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TO THE PUBLIC. 

I THINK it a duty to inform the Pl!blic that I have a Nephew whose Christian 
name is PERCY. He has been employed by a person of the name of'' READ,'' 
a Publisher, late of Johnson's Court, Fleet Street, now of Aldersgate Street, 
who, in advertising any work, such as "FAIRY TALES," ''CoMIC ALMANACK," 
etc., executed by my Nephew, announceR it as by '' Cruikshank," instead of 
(as it ought to be) illustrated by "Percy CRUIKSHANK." .And having been 
informed by numerous penons that they have purchasAd these publications 
under the impression that they were works executed by me, I hereby 
caution the Public against buying any work as mine with the name of 
MR. READ, as Publisher. I uever clid anythiln,q for that person, and never 
shall; and I beg the Public to understand that these observations are not 
directed against my Nephew, to whom I wish every good, but that they are 
against the said MR. READ, who, by leaving out my Nephew's Christian 
name, "PERCY," deprives him of whatever credit he may deserve for his 
literary and ar~istic productions, and thereby creating a confusion of 
persons, which, if n ot done for the purpose of DECEIVING THE PoRLIC, appears 
to be very much like it. I also take this opportunity of stating that the 
young artist, whose name is published as ''George Cruikshank, jum·.,'' is 
the son of my Nephew Percy, and as the two Georges create some confusion, 
I trust for the future that be will make some addition or alteration in his 
name, so as to make a marked distinction between him elf and his relative 
and well wisher, 

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. 
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HOP-O'MY-THUMB 
AND 

THE SEVEN-LEAGUE BOO'l'S. 

ONcE upon a time there was a certain Count, who possessed 

rnany castles and large dornains. l-Ie was a very good man, but, 

unfortunately, he had some very bad companions, who led him 

into drinking habits, card-playing, betting on horse-races, and all 

sorts of foolish gambling ; and these bad men, by these means, 

got all his money from him. So he was obliged to sell one estate 

after another until all his property was gone. ~Then he was 

reduced to extreme poverty, an his evil companions left him ; 

and as h~ had never been taught any trade or business, he was 

compelled to cut wood in the forest to get food for his wife and 

his children. The Countess, his wife, was a dear, good lady, and 

did ud she could to make hirn and her children happy and com

fortable; but she found it o. difficult matter to do this, for wbat 

the Count earned was very little, and the greater part of that he 
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spent in buying strong drink-of which he used to take a great 
deal too much-so that he was very often tipsy : this was one of 
the bad habits he had learnt of his bad companions. They had 
six children-all boys ; but one of them was such a very little 
fellow that he could hide himself in his father's shoe, and they 
called him "Hop-o'my-Thumb,'' or sometimes "little Hop." He 
was at this time about seven or eight years old, with an extra
ordinary sweetness of disposition or good temper, which it is a 
great b1.essing for anybody to have, and he possessed a degree of 
intelligence much beyond his age ; and his strength and activity 
were also surprising, considering the smallness of his size. He 
used to try, by the most affectionate attentions, and by playing all 
Rorts of funny pranks, to soothe the gloomy hours which his father 
p~ssed in reflecting upon his former foolish conduct, that had 
brought himself and his family to such distress, for they were 
sometimes almost starved for want of food. And matters grew 
worse and worse with them every day; for it so happened at this 
time that there was a famine in the land, and the father, instead of 
trusting in Providence, and exerting himself to do something to 
relieve his family from their mi erable condition, gave way to 
despondency, and still kept on drinking and smoking; whilst the 
money that he spent in the drink that made him tipsy, and on the 
nasty tobacco which he smoked, would have bought bread enough 
for his family to live upon. 
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The dear mother had brought up her boys to go to b$.1 early, 
which they all did, like good children, without any grumbling or 

crying, little Hop-o'my-Thumb always being the first to say, "I'm 

reacly to go to bed, mother;" but before he did so he would play 

some droll tricks to amuse his dear mother and his five brothers, 

which made them all laugh, even if they had no supper. One 

night, after they had said their prayers, and she had put them to 

bed (and when, as she thought, they were all asleep), the father 

came home and sat down by the side of his wife before the fire, 

and then began to tell her all the news about the scarcity of all 

sorts of food, and that he was unable any longer to get bread 

either for themselves or the children, and that they must, there

fore, all starve to death. 'rhere was, to be sure, just enough 

for her and himself for a couple of days, but there was none for 

the boys; and as it would be a shocking sight to see them 

all starving, he proposed to his wife that they should take the 

children out with them in the morning when he went to cut fuel, 

and that they should leave the children in the great forest. 

" No, indeed," cried the tender nwther, " I shall do no such 

thing! If the poor dear children are to die, I will die with them." 

But the father insisted that it should be done, got quite angry, and 

talked so loud that he woke little 1-Iop-o'Iny-Thumb, who v·'\s a 

very light sleeper, so he sat up in bed and heard all the talk; :md 

after a great deal· of crying and opposition, the mother at last 
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consented; for she saw that the Count had been drinking, and 
she knew it was of no use arguing with hin1 when he was in that 

state, for he did not know what he was about ; so, although she 
consented, she thought in her own mind that she would mark the 
road and go back herself, and take them to smne place where 

she \Yould beg the people to keep them for cha.city until tim s 

got better, and then she ~ou1d pay for their board and bring thew 
home, and surprise and delight their father. 

I-Iop-o'my-Thumb, who had heard all the talk about leaving 
him and his brothers in the forest, immediately thought of a plan 
whereby he should be able to find his way back, and return home 
again with his brothers; he, therefore, got up before the dawn of 
day, and went to a brook that was close by the hut, and there he 
filled his pockets with little white pebbles, returned to the hou e 
again, and crept into bed before his parents or his brothers were 
awake. I-!owever, not long after they all awoke ancl got up, 
and washed themselves in cold water (which they did -vYinter and 
smnmer, because it is n1ost refreshing and healthy to do so); and 

when they had said their prayers, they sat down to a scanty 
breakfa t. 'l'he Countess w;;. in very low pirib, although she 
bad determined in her own minJ to take care that tbe boy should 
come to no harm; yet she anxiou ly watched her hu ·ban(l, in the 

hope that when he had quite re~~overecl himself, he would give up 
Lbe horrid notion of lo ·ing the cbiiclrcn ; hut he hacl drunk o 
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much the night before that he was not yet quite sober, but seemed 

to be in a desperate mood, which he kept up by taking a little 

n1ore strong drink out of a bottle that he had spent his last penny 

to buy. But he did · not eat any breakfast; for people who get 

tipsy cannot take much food, so they soon get ill and die. After 

the Countess and the boys had taken their scanty breakfast, the 

Count put on his cap, took his hatchet, and said, in a surly tone, 

" Come along, let us go to work ! " They all used to help the 

Count in his labour by gathering up the sticks that he cut away 

with his axe, and m.aking them up into bundles,-Hop-o'my

rrhumb, as well as the other boys : but they all used to laugh at 

the little tiny bundles that little Hop made ; but although he did 

not d0 much bimself, he used to lighten their work by singing 

songs and telling them funny stories. 

When they were all ready to set out, the Countess gave each of 

them a little bit of bread to put in their pockets, as they had to 60 

a lonp- way from hmne, she told them. rrhey then set out on their 

journey to the great forest; but, as they went along, little Hop

o'my-'Thumb took care to drop a little white pebble at different 

places; and although he had no doubt Lut that he should find hi~ 

way back by these means, nevertheless he also took notice of 

particnLtr trees, rocks, and streams, that they passed; and he also 

~ook care to n1ark whi~h side of the road the sun was shining 
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upon ; as he knew if it were on one side in the worning, it would 
be on the opposite side in the evening. 

At length they entered the wood, and the father began chop
ping away, and the Countess and the children gathering and 
binding. 1'he Count kept his wife close by him all the time, in 
order that they might be ready to set off the first opportunity ; but 
whenever he was about to steal away, he always found that little 
IIop was alongside of him. So, in order to get rid of Master I-Iop, 
he told the boys they might leave off work for a little while, and 
have a bit of play; and he proposed that they should join hand · 
and form a ring, and put little Hop in the middle and dance round 

" him. The boys were all delighted with this game except little 
'l'hmnb, who tried hard to get out of the ring, but his brothers 
would not let him; and thus, while they were all daucing and 
shouting, the Count took the opportunity of slipping away, dragging 
the Countess along with him. The poor mother, although she had 
determined to go back for the children, was, 11evertheless, fearful 
that they might be lost or come to some harm. So she began to 
cry, and beg of her husband to let her go back for the childreu ; 
but he had been draiuing his boUle, and only gave llcr har~h wonb 
and made her go on quickly, in order that they might get eutirely 
away from the children. 

Little I-Iop-o'my-'rhumb' brothers kept on dancino- away until 
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they were tired and out of breath, and then they all sat down to 

rest themselves. But when they looked round and could not see 

either their father or mother, they jumped up and ran about to 

look for them; but little I-Iop stood -where lw was, for he had 

noticed which way his parents had gone off. But, oh! when his 

brothers could not find their parents anywhere, they all looked at 

one another, and said, " Oh dee.:-, we are lost ! oh dear, where's 

father and mother? What shall we do?" and they set up such a 

cry, and ca1ne back to the place where little Hop was, who told 

them that instead of crying they ought to try what they could do 

to get out of the wood ; and if they would help him to do so by 

carrying him, he thought he could show them the road home. So 

they left off crying, and the biggest boy took little Hop up in his 

arms and carried him; and then Master Hop-o'my-Thumb directed 

him which way to go, for he had noticed particular tree8, and had 

marked others with his knife.* So they soon got clear of the wood ; 

and then Hop told his brother to set him on the ground, and then 

the first thing that he did was to see whereabout the sun was; and 

although it was not shining out at that time, he could tell in -vvhat 

<liTection it was; and, as he began to fed hungry, he knew that it 

wa about twelve o'clock, that being their usual dinner-hour, but 

he could also pretty well tell the time by the height of the sun. 

* This is what the Indians do,- they notch the trees, antl so find their 
way through the largc_t forests 
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Hop next began to look for one of the white pebbles, and having 

fo, ~nd one, he called out to his brothers to come along; and on he 

went, leading the way. And at last, by the aid of the pebbles and 

the observations he had made in the morning, he had brought them 

nearly half the way home; when, as they were passing a steep bank 

by the side of a hill, they heard a voice calling loudly to them, and 

upon looking up they saw somebody coming down hastily towards 

them,-it was their mother! At first they all screamed, "Oh, here's 

mother!" and then set off as fast as they could to 1neet her, and in 

the hurry pushed over poor little Hop-o'my-rrhurnb; but he was 

up in a minute, and ran after his brothers as fast as his little legs 

could carry him. 

" 0 my dear boys ! " the Countess exclaimed; "and have I 

found you? Come to my arms, my little darlings ! " and then she 

organ to cry, and then the children began to cry, and they all had 

a good cry together. She then took up her dear little Iloppy, a 

·he called him, in her arms, and said, "Come, dears, let us 1nake 

haste home. You 111u t be very hungry ; and I hope by the time 

we get back, there will be some nice food for you; for your father 

has b een ... ent for by a rich farmer in the neighbonrhood to do 

some writiug for him, and he is to bring back a ]urge ba.Jcet of 

provisions." And a they were trudging along, who boulcl they 

see coming to meet them Lnt the Coun t their father, who, with 

tears in hi · eye , em braced all the children ; and after em bracing 
V L 
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his wife, he took little Hop from her and put him on his shoulder. 
They som1 got home, and they had a good, hearty supper that night, 
and were all very happy,-not that much eating at supper is good 
generally, but not having had any dinner, it was all very well in 
such a case. 

All the boys were glad to get to bed, they being, as you may 
suppose, thoroughly tired. out, and were soon fast asleep, except 
little Hop, "ho, although very sleepy and tired, tried hard to keep 
awake to hear what his father and mother would say. And he soon 
began to understand that his mother never intended to leave them 
to perish in the wood; and she pointed out to his father the 

horrible cruelty of deserting the children in this way, and also the 
\Yickedness in spending money in drink and tobacco that would 
buy bread ; and also the sin of getting tipsy, so that he was not 

able to work properly for their support. 

'l'he father was very sorry for what he had done, and seemed 
qnite heart-broken ; and then the dear good Countess began to com
fort him, and they both knelt down and prayed together, little I-Iop 
joining in their prayers. And when he heard the deep sobs of 
repentance of his father, mingled with tlc sobs and thankfulness 
of hi mother, his little tears rolled clown his tiny cheeks npon his 
pillow until he went off into a quiet and refreshing sleep. 

After thi they lived v ry comfortably for some time, for tbe 

rith farmer clllplo: cd the Count to clo a great deal of writing for 
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him, as he was engaged in a lawsuit, and the Count entirely left 

off his drinking habits. This made the Countess very happy; and 

she bad now such confidence in her husband, that she thought she 

could leave the children in his care with safety ; and that she could 

now set out on a journey she had long wished to take, to seek out a 

brother of hers, who was a rich Baron, and whom she had not seen 

or heard of for many years, as he had been in the wars in foreign 

countries. And she was anxious to find her brother the Baron, as 

she knew he would take them out of their poverty, educate her 

boys, and put them in a way of getting an honest and respectable 

livelihood. Having saved up a little money, she packed up her 

Sunday clothes in a bundle, put some bread and cheese in a basket, 

and kissing all the children and bidding them be good boys until 

her return, she set out upon her journey, the Count accompanying 

her a little way on the road. After the Count had taken an 

affectionate farewell of the Countess, and wished her a safe journey 

and a successful one, he turned to go to his hut and his children ; 

but on the road he unfortunately met with one of his former 

drinking companions, who prevailed upon him, after a great deal of 

persuading, to go into an ale-hou e ju, t to have one O'la , which 

he had no sooner taken than he forgot all his promi es to the 

Countess not to take strong drink. And after getting quite tip, y 

that nighi-, he went on, day after da.,, in the ol::l bad way, so that 

he did not know ":hat he wa ahout, and the farm er would not give 
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'bim any more writing to do; so he fell into greater distress thaLl 

ever, for the dear clever Countess was not there to manage his 

domestic affairs. 

Well, o-ae night he came home late in a terrible state; knocked 

the stools and the table over, and frightened little Hop and his 

brothers very much. A ltd in the morning he 1nade the children 

get up very early, and told them they must go to work in the 

forest again : this frightened all the boys, except little FI op, who 

t~~ought that if his father left the1n again, he should be able to find 

his way back in the same way as he did before ; for they recollected 

how they had been lost in the forest, to which place they had 

never been since that time. Poor little Hop was about to slip 

ont to the brook to get some white pebbles, as before; but his 

father called him back, and bade him and his brothers take their 

share of the last loaf for their breakfast. The boys ate their bread 

v ry sorrowful! y ; but I-Iop did not eat all his, for he thought that 

he 'Yould drop bits of bread instead of pebbles. 

rrhe Count nmv took a different road to the forest than he had 

done t]le last time, and a longer vvay about; so that when they 

arrived in ~ thick and shady part of the wood, the Count said they 

might sit down and rest themselves, which they were very glad to 

do; and little I-Iop-o'my-Thumb was so tired, that he could not 

have gone on any farther, for the Count had made him walk a 

gr at part of the way; but he had taken good notice again, anll 
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had dropped bits of bread as he came along. The father mid 
himself down and fell asleep, or pretended to do so; and when 
Hop saw his father fast asleep, as he thought, he himself lay down 
to rest ; but he and his brothers were so tired, and had had so 
little sleep the night before, that they all went to sleep as sonnd as 
tOJ?S. This was still early in the day ; and when they awoke the 
sun was high up, and their father was gone. They would have given 
way to grief again; but as Hop-o'my-Thumb had shown them the 
way home before, they looked to him to do the smne again ; 
and he said, "Come along, brothers ! " But the most clever people 
sometimes meet with disappointments; for the clouds hau quite 
hidden the sun, and it was a long time before they could get out 
of the wood. And when they arrived at the place where they had 
entered, little Hop found that the birds had eaten up the crlilnbs 
of bread which he had dropped. But although he had a little heart. 
it was a brave one, and he was sure he should recollect the trees 
and land-marks they had passed. But it began to get very dark, 
and as it was a cloudy night, he did not knovv which way to go. 
If the moon or the stars coulcl have been seen, he woulcl have 
known then which way to go, but he could not see either. lie, there
fore, looked out for a tall tree, which he asked his eldest brother to 
climb, and to look all round from the top to see if he could di cov r 
any kind of building, or a light burning anywhere. So the brother 
got up, and after looking first one way and then another, he cried 
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out that he could see a light, wb1ch seemed to come from a windo\Y. 
Upon which little Hop called out to his brother to break or cut off 
a small branch, and throw it down on the side of the tree where 
the light appeared. This was done ; and when the brother came 
down, he took up Hop on his shoulder, who kept his eye fixed 
upon some trees in the direction where his brother said the light 
was seen. So, after a tiresome walk over the rough ground, and 
being terrified by the howling of the wolves, who ·now came out of 
their dens, they at last came to a very large house ; and after they 
had knocked several times on the great gate with a large stone, it 
was opened by a great big woman, a sort of Giantess, who was very 
much surprised at seeing the children, and asked them what they 
wanted. Upon which Hop-o'my-Thumb told her that they were 
the six sons of a Collnt, and having lost their way, they had to beg 
for a little food and a night's lodging, upon which she said,-

" You may be the sons of a Count, but I can only count five of 
you; so I think you must have lost your wits as well as your way." 

So little I-Iop replied,-

" Oh, yes, ma'am, there are six of us; but I am so small that, 
h 't " per aps, you can see me. 

"S e you!" she cried; "why, where are you?" 
"On 1ny brother's shoulder, ma'am." 

So the Giantc s was curious to see the little boo v from whi~b 
" 

the little voice carne, and she aid,-



"Dear me! come into the light, aud let me hav1 a look at yon.'' 
So they all went into the house, and then they put.Ilop-0'my-'rhum b 
on the table. Oh, such a big table ! And then tile Giantess took 
the lamp and bad a good look at little I--Iop, and seemed very much 
pleased with him ; so, without any ceremony, Hop begged she 
would be so kind as to give them something to eat, for that they 
were all dying with hunger. Now she was a very good-natured lady, 
ns most of those Giantesses are, and gave them some food directly, 
anJ told them to make haste and eat it up,-w hich they would have 
done without being told, for if they were hungry before they came 
in, they were more so afterwards, as they could smell that mea4-
was being roasted. So soon as the boys had eaten up the victuals, 
the Giantess took I--Iop off the table and gave him to his eldest 
brother, saying, "Now, my little men, you had better run a\vay, 
for you must not stop here any longer." Upon which little Ilop 
begged very hard that they might be allowed to stop until the 
morning, if it was only in an outhouse or barn, as they were afraid 
of the wolves. Upon which she began to sigh, and said, "Ah, my 
little dears, you little think what kind of house you are in ; but I 
must tell you that my husband is a Giant-Ogre; and if he docs not 
come home tipsy, he is sure to get tipsy after his supper, and then 
he'll be sure to kill you and eat you up ; whereas if yo:J. go away, 
you may by chance escape from the wolves." But all the boys 
\\' ere o afraid to go out into the dark fo:rest TvP-:re the \Yolve;; were, 
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and fc] t so warm and con1fortable where they were, that they all 

begged and prayed of her to let them stay. So, as she was 

such a good-natured Giant-woman, she at last consented, as she 

thought she might be able to hide the children from her husband, 

who, she thought, vould not perhaps smell the1n out in con

sequence of the sme1~ of the meat which she was cooking for 

his supper. So she took tbem into the kitchen, where they were 

surprised to see a whole sheep roasting; and showed them a box 

that stood in a corner of the kitchen, and told them, when they 

heard a knock at the door, to run and hide themselves behind the 

box. They looked about., but as they could not see anything that 

looked like a box, little Hop asked her where it was; upon which 

she showed them a great square wooden thing that looked almost 

as big as their father's hut : but you must understand that every

thing in the house,-tables, stools, plates, dishes, and so on,

w re of a very large size ; even too big for the Giantess, who was 

obliged to use u small ladder herself to get the plates off the shelf; 

and the dish . he had to put the sheep in was as much as she could 

lift, and the gravy-spoon was as big as a shovel. While she was 

bnsy getting nil ready for the Giant's rettun, the boys looked about 

in wonder. By-and-by they heard a confused, ru1nbling sound, and 

then something lil e the roaring of a lion :-it was the Giant sing

ing !-he wa, coming hon1e merry! 

"Ah !"said the Giante s, "he has had something to drink. Rnn 
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and hjde yourselves ! " And they had no soouer got behind the 
great box than a knock came at the door, so loud that it quite 
stunned them; and when the door was opened, and the Ogre-Giant 
walked in, and every step he took shook the house, big and strong 
as it was, it made all the little fellows tremble. As soon as he 
came in he said, in a loud, frightful voice,-

" Well, wife, what have you got for supper? something nice? 
It smells nice ! " 

" Here it is," she said ; "it's a fine large sheep ! " 
" Ah ! is there nothing else ? " he asked. 'f I smell fresh 

1neat ! " 

" Ob!" replied his wife, "it's the calf I've just killed." 
With this answer he seemed satisfieJ, and sat himself down to 

supper. By this time, what with being over tired, having had a 
hearty full meal, and being very warm, I-Iop's five brothers had 
dropped off to sleep; but little I-Iop, although very sleepy himself, was 
curious to see a Giant-Ogre eat. The sharpening of his knife, which 
was as big as a sword, was something fearful to behold. He then 
cut off a shoulder of the mutton, and gave it to his wife for her 
supper, and then took the other shoulder hin1self) which he 
devoured in a very short time; and then one leg, and then the 
other; and then ate the neck, the ribs, and the loin, giving hi 
wife some of the bones to pick. When he had fini bed eating, he 
ti!led out a cup that would hold about two gallons, from a great 
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bottle that he had been drinking frmn every now and then whilst 

he was eating. He then leaned with his elbows on the table, and 

began picking his teeth with a fork, by which IIop-o'my-rl'humb 

judged that the Giant was not a gentleman. IIop's father and 

mother, of course, knew good manners, and had taught then1 to 

their children. 

As the wife was clearing away the supper things, the Giant

Ogre kept on drinking ; and just as little Hop was falling asleep, 

he heard the Giant taking long sniffs, and at last he cried out,

" Wife, I know there is something else in the house besides the 

calf. I smell fresh meat- something delicate." 

" Ah, it is the veal, you may be sure : it is very delicate ! " 

But without noticing what she said, he went on taking long 

sniffs again, and said,-

"Fee, faw, fum, 
I smell the blood of an Englishman; 
Let him be alive, or let him be dead, 

I'll grind his bones to make my bread ! " 

And with that he took his great knife in his hand, and went 

smelling about the romn, till he came to the place where Hop and 

his brothers were hiding. The noise the Giant made woke them 

all up, and he cried out in a voice like the roaring of a bull,-

" Come out there ! " The poor frightened boys crept out and 

stood trembling before him; when he saw that they were all come 
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out from their hiding-place, he sat down upon the box, and looking 
round to his wife, he roared out, "So, this is the way you deceive 
me ! If you were not so old and tough, I would eat yon up for 
my dinner to-morrow ! " Upon which she burst into a loud laugh. 

" Deceive you, indeed ! " she said ; " what should I deceive 

you for, darling? I only hid them for a bit of fun ; I knew you 

would smell them out, and I thought it would be an agreeable 

surprise for you." 

"Haw ! haw ! " laughed the Ogre; "is it so ? Let us have a 

look at them;" and stooping down, he discovered poor little }lop 
for the first time. "Why, what have we here?" he exclaimed, a~ 
he lifted him up between his great finger and thumb. "Well, this 

is a delicate morsel!" and he was going to pop him into his ugly 
mouth, that looked like a great coal-tub ; but although poor Hop 
was dreadfully frightened, he did not lose his senses, but cried out 
aloud to the Ogre-Giant for mercy, and to spare hin1; and the 

'- rothers, seeing their dear little Hop in such danger, all went down 
on their knees and cried out to the Ogre to spare their little brother. 

At the same moment his wife laid her hand upon his shoulder, and 
said,-

" What are you going to do? You'll spoil all! You've had 

a good supper, ten minutes ago, so you cannot be hungry already; 

and after all that mutton you would not be able to taste such a 
dE!licate reli h. Besides, you know your brothers arc coming here 
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to dine with you the day after to-morrow; and, as the children are 

very thin, I intended to fatten thmn up and make them into a pie 
for the second course, and I thought your brothers would be 

amused to see such a little chap as that stuck on the top of the 

. '" pie. 

'fhis see1ned to amuse the Ogre, who burst into a loud laugh at 

the idea of seeing little Hop stuck up outside the pie ; so, after 

taking a good look at poor Hop, and pretending to snap his head 

off, he put him down, and told his wife to fatten them all up and 

to make a nice pie; he then set himself down again to his drink, 

pleased with the thought of having a nice relish in store for himself 

and his friends. The Giantess then put the children to bed 

in a sort of closet, saying,-

" rrhere! you would stay, when I told you what you had to 

expect. But I've done the best I could for you; so say your 

prayer , and go to sleep ; " and she then burst into tears, and left 

the room. 

1\1aster Hop observed that she did not fasten the door when 

she left them, and he had taken notice as he came in that the key 

was in the lock on the outside of the door. Now, like good boy , 

they said their prayers, as the Giantess had told them ; but as to 

going to sleep, that was out of the question. So little Hop, who did 

not reli h the idea of being stuck up as an on~ament on the top of 

a pie, told his brothers not to be down-hearted, but to lend hi1n a 
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hand to help to get out of the Giant's house. But as he thought the 

Giant might come to have a look at them before he went to bed, 

he told them t.o jump into bed again if they heard him coming, 

::mel pretend to be asleep. In a short time they heard the Ogre 

staggering alon ~ the pnssage, which shook with his tread, upou 

which they were all in bed in an instant. The Giant, with a lamp 

in his band, stooped down, and put his great ugly head into the 

place to look at them; and then licking his chops, he shut the door 

and locked it. rrhe sound of the key turning ill the lock of the 

door was terrible to the ears of the poor boys ; and they hegan to 

sob, thinking they were now doomed to the horrible fate of being 

eaten up by Ogres. But I-Iop told them to cheer up, and so ooH 

as the Giant was asleep they would then set to work to try ancl get 

out. And almost before he had done speaking they hearcl a mo t 

fearful noise, as if there were a thousand pig grunting and queak

ing all at once,-it was the Giant snoring ! Little Ilop said,-

" Now, then, brothers, I am going to creep under the door, . o 

you wait quietly until I come back." 

Accordingly, I-Iop got under the door and made hi way to 

where he heard the snoring; and when he got to tl1c Giant' 

bed-room, he found, to hi great delight, that there wa,:, a lamp 

burning; but, neverthele , he w~ a little eli appointed to fincl 

that the Giant, although fast a leep, held the key that I op wanted 

fa tin hi hand. 'lhe Giant' bed''"( nothing more than a great 
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straw n1att.ress on the ground, upon which he lay with his clothes 

on. Hop looked about the ro01n, and he found a long thin piece 

of stick, which was almost like a pole to him; nevertheless, with 

the end of this he managed to tickle the tip of the Giant's nose, 

who let go the key that he might rub his nose; and as soon as he 

began to snore again, little Hop dragged off the key, which was 

more than he could lift; and having got it to the door where his 

brothers were, he pushed it underneath, and crept in himself. 

They then set to, to drag the bed-clothes and place them against 

the door, and by climbing up the clothes, they reached the key

hole, and put in the key. They had hardly strength enough to 

turn it, but at length they succeeded in unlocking the door. 

rl'hey hacl many difficulties to get over besides this, before they 

got out of the Giant's house altogether; which, however, they did 

at last, and glad enough they were when they found themselves 

outsde, and the moon shining as bright as day. Some things are 

impo ible to do, but there are many things which at first seem 

impos ible, but which may be overcome by perseverance. Hop

o'my-11humb knew by the moon in which direction their home 

lay ; and off they set at a gooY pace, the elder brothers carrying 

I-Iop by turns. \iVhen the sun rose they happened to be on the 

top of a hill, from whence they could see the part of the country 

"·here their father lived, between them and which (in the vailey) 

'ras part of the great forest; so Hop said they had better go 
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through the wood, as in case the Giant should come after tlwm he 
would not be able to see them amongst the trees. So into the 
wood they went, and had hard work to get through it; but little 
I-Iop brought them out at last aud showed them the road hmne, at 
which they were all pleased, and jumped for joy, and on they 
trudged again. 

\Vhen the Giant's wife got up in the morning, she went to the 
closet to look for the children; and as they were not there, she 
looked all about the house; and finding that they were gone off, 
she went and told the Giant, who was a long time in waking up ; 
but when he did so, he was in a great passion, and ran to look at 
the closet; and when he saw the key inside, he at once guessed 
that Ilop had got under the door and taken the key out of his 
hand while he was asleep. 

"But never mind," he said ; "give me my Seven-league Boots, 
and I'll soon catch 'em; and I'll gobble up that tiny little rascal 
at once, so that he shall not have the chance of cheating me 
again!'' 

Off went the Giant-Ogre to look for the little boys ; but as he 
was not quite sober, the Boots, which had hccn 111uJe by a fairy, 
would not obey him, and tripped him up almost at every step he 
took, so that he tu1nbled about at a p:reat rate, sometimes quite 
head over heel , and had some very heavy falls, so that he wa not 
able to move for a long tin1e. At la, t he got . ober; and then he 
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set off, first in one direction, and then in another, until he came tc 

the great forest. But the Boots would not take him through or 

over the wood, so he was obliged to go round for many miles to 

get to the other side ; and by the time he got there he was so 

tired that he threw himself down upon the first bank he came to, 

and almost on the instant fell asleep. 

Now little Hop and his brothers saw the Giant coming towards 

them, but could 110t make out how he stepped from one hill to 

another just as if he were flying. But little Hop, who was very 

fond of reading, had read a story about a pair of Seven-league 

Boots in a book published by that capital bookseller and worthy 

n1an, Mr. David Bogue, of 86 :B1leet Street ; so he rightly thought 

that the Giant had on a pair of those wonderful boots. There was 

no time to be lost. 1-Iop-o'my-Thumb looked about and luckily 

espied a small cave, into which he told his brothers to hide, and 

had just ti1ne to get in himself, when the Ogre, seeing the bank) 

which was over this cave, laid himself down, as we said, and wen{ 

to Jeep; and as soon as he began to snore, Hop said to his 

brothers,-

" Now's yonr time ! run off home, and I'll follow you;" but 

they did not like to leave him behind. However, they trusted to 

his cleverness ; and, as he made a sign to them to go, they did so. 

I-lop-o'my/l_1huinb then got hold of one of the Boots, which he 

pulled off the Giant' .' leg without much difficulty; he then pulled 
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off the other, and thought he would try if they would fit a little 

foot as well as a big one, as he had read of in the story-book. 

To his great delight, as you may suppose, when he pulled them on 

they fitted him like a glove. 

It was but a "hop, step, and a jump:' to his father's hut, ::,o be 

got there before his brothers. He found that his mother hacl 

returned home, and that she and his father were both in tears. 

'rhey were overjoyed to see him, and eagerly inquired where his 

brothers \vere, upon which he told them they would be there almo~ t 

directly. His mother took him in her arms, and sobbed a11cl cried 

over him, but he said,-

" Cheer up, dear father and mother, for I think I have now 

n1ade all our fortunes ; " and he then tolcl his father all about the 

Giant, and showed him the 8even-league Boots; and as he was 

telling this in came the other boys, crying,-

" 0 father ! 0 mother ! " and then they were soon all crymg 

with joy, and laughing and hugging one another; and then they 

q,ll sat down to breakfast; and as they were taking their breakfast, 
little Hop asked his father if he did not think it wonlcl be best for 

him to set off to court without a moment's delay, to present the 

Seven-league Boot to the King, and inform him about the Giant. 

'rhe Count and Countess both approved of this plan ; ancl accord

ingly, a oon a he had fini heel hi breakfa t-which wa not long, 

for it did not take much time to fill such a little stomach as his-
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ll or took his eap, and they an came out to the door to see him 
off. The Count pointed out the direction of the great city where 
the King's palace was, but Hop thought he would try if the Boots 
knew their way there ; so, after they had all kissed him and wished 
him success, he bade them good-bye, and said to the Boots,-

" To the King's palace ! " Off they set; aud, as it was only a 
few leagues distance, he was there before you could count ten. 
Well, when he arrived at the palace, he came down into the court
yard at once, to the astonishment of all the officers and soldiers in 
the place ; and he demanded, as loudly as he could, to be led into 
the presence of the King without delay, as he had an important 
connnunication to wake to his Majesty. Accordingly, he was led tl"'l 

the audience-chamber, \vhere the King and Queen were seated upon 
a throne, and a young Prince by their side. The chamberlain 
having announced this extraordinary visitor, introduced him to the 
King and Queen, who were much surprised and anmsetl at seeing 
such a tiny little gentleman. He made a fine bow,. and informed 
his l\lnjcsty about the Giant-Ogre, and also described the wonderful 
Doots, which he took off and placed. before the throne. The Boots, 
which were, of cours , so very small when he had them on, when off 
expanded themselves into a pair of good-sized Boots, and they then 
1nade 1110 t polite bows to the IGng and the Queen, and also to the 
young Prince. 'rhc King at once saw the importance of possessing 
such invaluable Boots, and detern1ining to buy them of the little 
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fellow, inquired his name. And when Hop told him whose son he 

was, the King, who had thought that the Count was dead, as he 

had not heard of him for many years, was delighted to find that 

he was still alive, for his Majesty and the Count had been com

panions in their youth. He, therefore, desired his Master of the 

Horse to forward carriages and an escort to bring the Count and 

Countess, with their family, to the palace. ·Poor little Hop's heart 

beat with joy when he heard this order given, and begged permis

sion of his Majesty to be allowed to step home and inform his 

parents of his Majesty's intention. The King smiled at little Hop's 

request" to step home," a distance of some leagues, but said, "Won

ders will never cease!" and graciously granted the little fellow per

mission so to do, who put on the Seven-league Boots again, and 

away went Hop, with a skip and a jump, and was at home again 

in a few minutes, telling the good news ; at which, of course, they 

were all overjoyed. 

In due time the carriages arrived, with a present of several 

boxes of fine clothes, in which they dressed themselves and left the 

old wooden hut, which they made a present of to a poor old 

woman and her son, and arrived safely at the palace, where they 

were received with great kindness, the King welcoming his old 

companion, the Count, with warm friendship; and, as the King 

was at that time in want of a Prime Minister, after having 

a long conversation with the Count, he appointed him to that 
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important office; and also promoted little I-Iop-o'my -Thumb to the 

post of 1\tiessenger Extraordinary to the King, and Director of 

Telegraphs; and the Queen, who took a great liking to the 

Countess, appointed her Mistress of the Robes. 

'l'he first act of the Count as Prime Minister was to advise the 

sending an army to take all the Giants and Giant-Ogres in the land 

prisoners, which was done. And instead of putting them to death, 

he turned their enormous strength to useful purposes, and eln

p1oyerl them, under guards, at different places where great national 

works and improvements were required,-such as new roads, 

draining marshes, and making harbours of refuge and security for 

ships. And he let them have their wives with them, who, although 

Giantesses, being of a more gentle nature, soothed and controlled 

the fierce and savage nature of their husbands ; and thus made 

them more manageable and useful to the country. The next 

thing the Count did, having suffered so much in himself and family 

from the scarcity of food, was to pass a law to admit foreign grain 

into their markets, which had not been allowed before. The Count 

having experienced the evils arising from gambling and betting, 

passed a law that the winner in either of these cases should always 

pay to the State for the support of the poor double the arnount of 

h£s winnings~· and this soon put a stop to betting and gambling 

entirely. Finding that strong drinks were hurtful to all, and that 

they created a great deal of misery and all sorts of wickedness, his 
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next act was to pass a law to abolish the use of all intoxicating 
Equors; the effect of which law was, that in a short time there 
were very few, if any, criminals in the land; and the only paup rs, 

or really poor, were those sick or aged persons who were unable 
to do any sort of work, for all the people in the land were indus
trious, and the country was rich. 

The last great law that he made was that every child in the 
_and should be educated, either by its parents or the State; that 
atl should be taught to read and write, and to know how to do 
s01nething that mjght be useful to them~elves or the State ; and 
he appointed moral teachers to those classes who required such 
assistance; and compelled parents to instruct their children in 
their own religion. By these good laws and regulations, peace, 
comfort, health, and happiness, were felt and enjoyed by all classes 
in the kingdom, as well as by the Count and Counte, s, and their 
children; including, of course, our little hero, IIop-o'my-rrhmnb; 
who was, indeed, truly happy! and was so good, that he was 
beloved by every one. 
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out for him, as she and her mother began to fear that he had 1net 
·with s01ne mishap. He beckoned to his sister to come to him ; 
and when she did so, he told her what had happened Jack was 
so afraid to tell his mother the truth, that he proposed to say that 
the cow had run away up into the wood; which, indeed, she had, 
but his sister pointed out to him, that as this would be a false
hood, he would be adding the crime of lying to his very naughty 
and imprudent conduct in not bringing safely back the money for 
the cow, which they so very much wanted to buy food with ; and 
reminded him that their mother had always impressed upon them 
the wickedness of telling any kind of falsehood, and that she would 
always forgive them, even when they had done wrong, if they did 
but tell the truth about it. 

Jack's rnother soon saw that there was something wrong, and 
when he told her how foolish and naughty he had been, she began 
to cry dreadfully, for fear that her children and herself should die 
of hunger. When the children saw the great grief of their poor 
mother, they also began to cry bitterly ; but suddenly Jack said, 
" Don't cry, dear 1nother and sister; I'Jl go and get some work to 
do, and bring you home some food." His mother did cheer up a 
little, for this was the first time she had ever heard hi1n talk of 
getting any work f:o do. They then dried up their tears. The 
1nother gave him her blessing; and she and his sister kissing him, 
and wishing him every success, he set out to seek for employment. 

Th1s was, indeed, the first time that Jack had ever felt a desire 
to work in right earnest; and he was quite cheerful and happy at 
the thought of earning something, that he might take ho1ne some 
food to his mother and sister. 
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As J Rck was hastening along to the village, he saw a little 
old wmnan, in a hood and cloak, sitting by the road-side, who 
appeared to be bent down with age and illness. Now, although 
Jack was in a great hurry, his heart was too good to pass by any 
one who seemed in distress, so he went to the old wmuan and 
asked her if he could do anything to help her. At first she only 
ans\Yered by a low, moaning sort of sound, and kept rocking 
herself backwards and forwards; hut Jack stooped down, and, 
speaking kindly to her, took her hand, in order to raise her from 
the ground. 

I-Icr cloak and dress were of a dark, dingy brown ; but as she 
rose up, it seemed to change to green, n1ixed with red, and blue, 
and yellow; and her aged, wrinkled face, seemed also to be chang
ing from a pale yellow to pink; and the half-shut grey eyes seemed 
to open into two bright, glistening, little blue ones, that fixed 
their gaze upon hin1. And then, slowly, the hood, the cloak, and 
go'"' n, with the old pRle face, and brown wrinkled hands and 
arm , all eli appeared or n1elted away in to the air; and there 
stood before hin1 a most charming and graceful little lady, with 
light flaxen hair, encircled by a vvreath of little tiny flowers. 
She lwcl a pair of wings like those of some beautiful butterfly, 
to \Ybich her dress corresponded. In one hand she held a thin 
light '.Hl!ld, and in the other a Bean, speckled with brjgbt 
purple and gold. Jack , tarted back '' ith surprise when he 
beheld this pretty little figure, which be rightly guessed was a 
l 1 airy, anrl who thu acldrc_. eel him:-" Be not afraid, ~Jaster 
Jack! Yon came \Yith kind int "'ntion to help one who1n you 
thought in need, and in return I int ncl to help and serve you, 
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and all that belong to you; but I require your aid in some 
things, and we shall thus mutually assist each other. I have 
long wished to employ you in a difficult ~nd important matter, 
but I could not trust you whilst you were so careless and idly 
disposed; but now, that you have this day shaken off that sloth
ful habit, and have determined to be active, diligent, and tru t
\rorthy, I no longer hesitate, and shall therefore pr pare yon for 
the duties you will have to perform, by first telling you of your 
father (who still lives), of your infant years, and how your mother, 
your sister, and yourself, came to live in this valley: telling you, 
indeed, all that which your mother has concealed from you, and 
also the reason why she has done so. 

" You must know, then, that your father, Sir Ethelbert, who is 
a brave Saxon knight, is still alive, and a prisoner in his own castle. 
At the time when your mother and yourselves were taken from him, 
your sister was th en a little child, and yourself an infant. Your 
parents lived in great happiness and comfort, beloved and respected 
by all who knew them. 

"But this state of happiness was suddenly destroyed; for, one 
night, a huge and terrib1e Danish Giant came in a large ship to 
the sea-coast, which was near your father's castle, landed, and, 
under cover of the darkness of night, got over the walls, anJ 
having killed the porter and the guard , he made your father a 
prisoner. On the morning after he had taken posse sion of the 
castle, he brought your parents and you hYo children out iuto the 
court-yard, and all your father's surviving relations and retainers, 
and was about to slaughter every one; but his wife, wl1o came 
v, iLh him frurn Denmark, ancl '-'V hu was u. cry tcnclcr-hearLecl 
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""oman, and had great influence over him, begged that the lives of 
your mother and her two children n1ight be spared. 

'' 'ro this the Giant at last consented; but said he must take 
them off a long way, and that your n1other must take a sole1nn 
oath that she would never tell any one of what had taken place, 
nor say where she came from,-not even to her children. This 
your mother did to save you both; but had it not been for yon 
and your sister, she would have preferred remaining to die with 
her hus1and, your father, whorn she now believes to be dead: and 
this, theu, is the reason why she is so sorrowful when you 
ask anything about him. The Giant having shut up your father 
and all the others in dungeons, he then placed your mother and 
you two little ones in a large basket, into which his wife put a 
quantity of provisions, some clothes, and a trifle of money, and 
away he went down to his ship, and sailed round the coast, until 
he came to this valley, where he put you a-shore, threatening that 
if your 1uother ever said a word to any one of what had happened, 
that he would come and eat you all up alive. 

"Your mother \Yandered up this valley, and having 1net with a 
poor, ho11est la1onrer, she employed him to build a little cottage ; 
where she has lived ever since, working hard to maintain you and 
your si tor, and to bring you up to be good children. 

"Now, you must understand that I have two sisters-one a 
Fairy l{arp, that plays most beautiful 1nusic ; the other a beautiful 
Hen, that lays golden ggs: these are domestic Fairies, and 
cannot leave home whilst the n1aster is in the house, who must 
be a good and honest mau; and they can only be carried away 
hy the so11 and lwir, or driv n away by the bad cc1duct cf tre 
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master, or bead of the family ; and whilst it was their busmess to 
assist in making the inside of the house happy and cmnfortable, it. 
'''as mine to attend to the garden, to supply fruit and beautiful 
flowers to your mother and the other inmates of the castle. As 
you have grown up a good strong boy, and as you are now ready 
::md willing to make yourself useful, we 1nust try to restore your 
parents to their rights and to their happy home again, and destroy 
the Giant ;-there is only one way to effect this, and you are the 
only one who can do it, and in doing it you 1nust be very careful 
to obey my injunctions. 

"First, then, take this Bean, and when you go home, dig a deep 
hole in the garden, near the side of the steep rock, and there set 
it. By the morning it will have grown up to the top of the cliff, 
and up this Bean-stalk you must clin1b; for that is the only way 
you can get to your father's castle. When you reach the top of 
the rock you will be directed which way to go, and then mind 
that you have three things to accomplish. rrhe first is, to bring away 
my sister, the Golden l-Ien : when you have brought her to the 
cottage, you 1nust return to fetch away 1ny sister, the Harp. They 
will at first be alarmed at seeing you, but you must cry quickly 

" 'Adza Paclza!' and they wi1l then know that it is I who have 
sent you. When both are safe under your mother's care, you 
must then go back again to the castle to liberate your father. I 
!:>hall not see you again until you have accomplished all this,-the 
succe s of which wi1l principally depend upon your courage and 
"Perseverance. I may, perhap , help you a little; but rerne1nber, 
that no one c1n be served who depends entir ly upon others, and 
Nho will not try to help them elves. And now take this piece of 
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money--go to the village, buy some food and take it home
conceal nothing fron1 your mother, who is the best friend you can 
have-tell her to cheer up and hope for better times-thnt you 
have got some work to do, which you must set about to-morrow 
morning, and that she must give you her blessi11g before yon 
begin, and pray for your success." 

As the Fairy ceased speaking, her little voice, 'vhich sounded 
like a silver bell, became fainter and fainter, and her bright ap
pearance grew dim and more indistinct, till she disappeared alto
gether. Jack stood for some 1ninutes before he could reco\'er 
fron1 the effect of this strange story; he had undergone a great 
change, and he now see1ned to possess feelings which he had never 
known before. His mind was opened- his faculties and encgies 
aroused. Jack's mother and sister were, indeed, more than sur
prised to hear the account he gave of meeting the :Fairy, and the 
task she had given hi1n to do; but the mother's heart sank at the 
idea of the dangers which her dear boy would have to encounter. 
But, finding that Jack was determined to venture upon this peri
lous task, and Luoyed up with t~1e hope of again beholding her 
dear husband, she gave her consent. After a hasty meal, Jack took 
the spade, and went into the garden to plant the Bean according 
to the Fairy's directions, whilst his mother and sister sat at the 
cottage door, spinning frmn their distaffs. Jack felt so happy and 
cheerful with the little diggtng he had done to set the Bean, that 
be went on digging part of the v getable garden, to the great de
light of hi mother and si ter, who had never seen him work with 
such good will before. On the followiug morning they were all up 
long before break of day, although it was sununer time; and whilst 
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they were preparing Jack's breakfast he went out to see how the 
Bean had got on, and came running in to tell them that it had 
grown-oh, such a wonderful size, and higher than he could see! 
And Jack was so impatient to set out upon his journey that 
he would hardly take time to get his breakfast; so, putting some 
bread in his pouch, he went forth, followed by his mother and 
sister, who, like himself, were astonished at the growth of the won
derful Bean, at the foot of which thev all knelt down whilst his 

v 

n1other gave him her blessing, and prayed for his safety and succesR 
in the good work he was about to com1nence. Then, ~en(1erly em
bracing and kissing his dear mother and sister, Jack boldly sprang 
upon the Bean-stalk, and up ! up! he went, like an expert clin1bcr, 
as he was. Up ! up !-looking upwards- mounting up ! up ! 
-higher and higher. Up! up! -higher still. Then, pausing for 
a moment to look down, he was astonished at the distance he had 
got frmn the ground, and could just dimly distinguish the figures 
of his mother and sister waving their hands and wafting their 
kisses and blessings towards him ; he waved his hand to them in 
return cheeringly, and to bid them good-bye. Then up ! up ! he 
went, higher and higher. Up ! up !-higher and higher still; then 
stopped to breathe awhile, and, looking out towards the coast, he 
saw the glorious sun rising frmn the ocean- the light bursting 
through gold and crimson clouds. Up ! up ! again- higher and 

' higher still, and looking down, he could scarcely see his mother's 
cottage. The whole valley looked like a pretty garden, the great 
trees like shrubs, and the bold river that ran throu0h it reduced. in 
size to a little silver rivulet. Up! up !-higher and higher till, 
until he reached the clouds that floated below the mountain summit. 
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Jack was impressed with a feeling of awe at the strange and won

derful scene around him, and at his perilous situation. 
The wind now arose, and as the leaves and the very Bean-stalk 

itself began to shake, and the mists to dash around him, he paused 

.awhile before he ventured to proceed further, for even the upper 

part of the Bean -stalk 'vYas hidden from his view. 
He then began to think that, after all, the Fairy might, per

haps, be some evil spirit that had led him into this danger : and 

what a dreadful thing it would be if he were to fall from such a 

height, and be dashed to pieces ! and he hesitated about going on. 
But, if the Fairy were a true spirit, then what a disgrace it would 

be "'ere he to return without accomplishing his object. That 

object was a good one: it was ,to relieve a father fron1 bondage
perhaps to save his life ; and thus it was a good, a holy enterprise; 

and as the Bean-stalk rocked to and fro, and shivered in the 

breeze, he prayed for succour, for support, and strength, and be felt 

hi courage anLl his strength revive. Then up ! up ! through the 
cloud he went-up ! up ! higher and higher-till he had passed 

quite through the floating vapour-up ! up ! he went, cheerily and 

boldly. An eagle now dashed out fr01n a crevice in the cliffs, to 

see what strange visitor had clit11bed so near his solitary nest. Jack 

heeded hi1n not ; but up ! up ! he went-higher and higher!

and the eagle, too, whirled, circling-up! up! into the blue and 

cloudle s l y. Up, too, went Jack; and now he saw a projecting 

rock, round "hich the Bean-stalk seemed to twine : it was what 

the valley folks had nmned the Giant's Nose. 
Jack at length arrived at the top of the Bean-stalk, and ·was 

glad enough when he got upon the finn rock, where he sat do\Yn 
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to rest awhile, and look about him. The scene that presentea 
itself was new and strange : the clouds that rolled below the 
mountain-tops appeared like fields of snow, with here and there dark 
holes or chasms in them; and snow lay all around him, on the moun
tain-tops: but be must not tarry there, so on he went, but at a 
loss to know in which direction, when, as he went along, he espied 
a Snow-ball, large and round, which rolled before hi1n down the 
1nountain-side. As he went forward, the Snow-ball rolled and 
jumped along, and he now recollected that the Fairy had said that 
the road should be pointed out to him; and he laughed outright to 
think that a snow-ball should be his guide; the Snow-ball stopped, 
and there was now an open view before him of a beautiful country. 
Jack could distinguish, at ·the distance of two or three miles, a fine 
building, toweriug above the trees that surrounded it. This, then, 
must be his father's castle; so off he set towards it, and in a short 
time arrived there, and made his way to the gRte, at which he 
saw a plain, good-natured-looking Giantess standing, to whom he 
went up and humbly begged of her some food and a night's 
lodging: she expressed great surpri e at seeing him, and asked if 
he did not know that her husband \Yas a great and powerful 
Giant, who killed everybody that came near his ca tle. 'l'hi' 
account terrified Jack a little, but he hopecl to elude the Giant; 
and, being resolute to go on with what he had begun, he again 
entreated her to give him a little food, and hide him in the oven, 
or the copper, or somewhere, till the morning; and he told her 
the truth when he said that he vvas almo t dying of hunger, and 
almo t tired to death. The good Gian te~ s at last suffered her elf 
to be per uaded, for she wa of a very compR. sionate eli po ition. 
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She took hin1 across the conrt .. yard into the c.astle, past a large hall, 
upon the waJls of which hung shields, and spears, and helmets, 
bows and arrm·vs, battle-axes, surmounted with boars' and stags' 
heads; from the roof hung an immeuse iron lamp by a chain, and 
there was a table as high as a four-post bedstead, and an immense 
arm-chair to match: this was Lhe Giant's table and chair. rrhe mere 
sight of these made Jack a little downhearted ; bnt he followed 
the Giantess through a long gallery, on each side of which were iron
grated doors, leading to cells that were quite dark, and in which he 
could hear the sound of 1noaning and chains rattling. In one of 
these dungeons, thought he, Iny poor father is confined. And the 
thought of being, perhaps, able to rescue him kept his courage up ; 
otherwise he could have wished himself at home in his mother's 
cottage again. rrhe good woman led him on down a winding 
staircase, into a spacious kitchen ; an im1nensely large fire was 
burning on the hearth, and an ox roasting before it upon a spit as 
long as the pole of a coach. She cut a large slice off the ox, put it 
upon a \Yooden trencher big enough for the top of a good-sized 
round table, and gave hin1 what she called a "bit of bread," but 

'' hich was nearly as large as a peck-loaf; and, handing him a 
knife that looked 1nore like a sabre, told him to make haste, for 
it \Yas near the Giant's supper-ti1ne, and he \vould soon be in. 
Jack, therefore, ate his bread and meat as fast as he could; and) 
having taken a good drink of water, began to feel very comfortable, 
and was ju t falling into a doze, ''hen he heard a voice, like the 
roaring of a dozen bull , shouting out, " Holloa! wife! wife! 
wher are you? is my s .. tpper ready?" 

"II ere he i ! " cried the wife; "con1e, quick boy, jump into 
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the oven ! " which Jack did in an instant ; and as she shut the oven 
door, she shouted out to the Giant," I-Iere I mn, dear Swillcnbulz," 
(for that was the Giant's name,) "and your supper is quite ready." 
rrhe next lnoment a large folding-door was burst open, and in crept 
the Giant on his hands and knees-for he was too tall to stand 
quite upright in any part of the castle : so he crept in, throwing 
into a corner a large quantity of barley and wheat and the carcnse 
of an ox ; then, sqnatting himself on the floor before the fire, he 
looked at the ox roasting, and cried out, in his dreadfully strong 
voice, "Ha! ha! dat looks nice!" But, suddenly turning his 
head round towards the oven, he roared out, "Wife! I smell fresh 
a' 1neat." " vVell," said the wife, "I don't know about jreslt 
1neat, but the crows have brought a bit of carrion and laid it on 
the turret." "Oh, well," said the Giant, "perhaps 'tis dat." l-Ie 
then took the ox off the spit and laid it on the hearth, blowing it 
all over to cool it a little, his blowing sounding like the bellows 
of a large furnace. When he had done that, he took it up in his 
hands, as anybody might a roasted rabbit, and tore it to piece , 
giving his wife a leg, with " Here, you take a' dat;" and began to 
devour the rest, 1naking a terrible smacking and grinding noise 
with his mouth and teeth. Mrs. Swillenbutz, who had soon fini h cl 
the leg of the ox, took up all the bones to pick which her bu ·bund 
had thrown to her. "Now to de hall, and give n1e n1y drink and 
bring me de Golden l-Ien," eriecl the Giant; and he crept out of the 
kitchen again, for he had to go into the coutt-yarcl Lefore he conlcl 
enter the large hall. 

When Jack first heard the Giant's voice, his heart began to 
beat rather fast; still more so when he found the Giant was in the 
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same roon1 with hin1; and when, in peeping through a crevice by 
the oven-door, he saw this immense, terrific, monster Ginnt, look 
round towards the oven-door and talk about smelling fresh meat, 
Jack then shook with fear, and was glad enough when he saw the 
Giant turn to devour his supper: but he sairl to himself, " It will 
never do to be so frightened. I shaH be quite unfitted for what 
I have to do;" so he kept himself calm and steady, and ready to 
act as soon as opportunity offered. By-and-bye it grew dark, and 
the Giant's wife came to the oven-door, and, having opened it, she 

said, " 'l'here is smne 1nore bread for you, young gentleman ; and 
mind and be off early in the morning, before 1ny husband goes out, 
and think yourself very lucky that he hasn't gobbled you up. You 
can get out nnder the castle gate." Jack now crept out of his 
hiding-place, and found his way to the hall, where, passing in, he 
saw by the light of the great lamp the Giant lolling in his chair, 
and, ever and anon, drinking out of a large can that held some 
gnllons, and \rhich he emptied at a draught. On the table was the 

Golden l-Ien, who walked up and down, crying, " Cluck, cluck, 
cluck," and "Took-a-rook-took-took-took;" the Giant every now 
and then sn; ing to the l-Ien, "Lay!" and then the l--Ien laid a solid 
golden egg, in a flat basket that \i'i'as placed upon the table. 

Jack '"aited for two oe three hours, until the Giant had 
evidently drunk himself stnpui, and then his great head rolled 
about, and at la t he fell back in his chair in a sound sleep, 
snoring at such a rate that 1t quite shook the ground where Jack 
\ra tanding. Now i the nwment, thought he; and stepping boldly 
fonnud, he nwunted upon a stool that stood by the table, when 
he mY tl1e Golden l-Ien sitting in the basket upon her egg . At the 

2 
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sight of Jack she began to " cluck" loudly; but Jack quickly cried 
" Adza Padza! " and the Hen started up and ran to him, fluttered 
her wings, and jumped upon his hand. He then descended from 
the stool, and was making for the ball door, when he heard a shrill 
harsh voice cry out, "Master! master ! thieves ! thieves ! " Jack 
stopped, perfectly astounded, for he thought the Giant was alone, his 
wife having gone up into the tower to bed in the early part of the 
evening, which she did whenever she saw her husband getting 
tipsy, as be always ill-used and beat her when he was in
toxicated; and, looking round to see who it could be, he discovered 
a wee little Dwarf, who grinned at him good-humouredly, and 
n1otioned him to go on, whilst he kept on crying "Master! 
master!" Jack took the hint at once, and was off as fast as his 
legs could carry him, having crept under the castle gate with the 
Hen, who cried "Cluck, cluck;" and, jumping upon the top of his 
head, fixed her claws in his hair, so that as he ran his legs seemed 
scarcely to touch the ground, for the Hen appeared to lift him up. 
He had taken good notice, when he went in, in which direction he 
shoulJ return to the Bean-stalk; so on he ran, imagining he had 
quite outwitted the Giant, when, by the clucking of the l-Ien, he 
thought something was wrong, and upon just turning his head 
round for a llloment, to his great horror he saw the dreadful Giant 
running after him with all his might, and with such 1ong strides 
that he appeared to clear a wide field at one step. " Cluck, 
cluck," went the Hen, and faster went Jack; indeed, he seemed 
to fly more than run, and when he got a long way up the moun
tain amongst the snow, there was the large Snow-ball rolling up the 
hill before him to show him the way, and, looking round again, he 
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saw the Giant slippillg and sliding amongst the snow, and at every 
stride he nwde forward he slid back again, so that at last he lay 
flat. on his face, roaring and snorting like a herd of mad bulls. 
Jack took no further heed of him, but made his way to the Bean
stalk, and immediately began to descend, which he found a much 
easier task than that of climbing up. It was still early in the 
morning when Jack reached his mother's garden, and running to 
the cot, be cried out, " Dear mother and sister, here I an1." And 
oh! how glad they were to see him-such crying, and kissing, and 
thanksgiving. And the Hen ·was also delighted to see her olcl 
mistress and her dear Ady; and went clucking about the cottage, 
and then laid several golden eggs without being asked, which Jack's 
mother took to the village, and exchanged for food and clothing, 
which made then1 all very comfortable. Jack's mother 'and sister 
were both terrified at the account he gave of his adventure; but 
the Inothcr's fears were lessened by Jack's bold and courageous 
b aring. So Jack rose betimes again, and long before the break 
of day was half way n p the Bean-stalk; he soon found his way to 
the castle again. rrhe only fear he had now of being discovered 
''"a from the Dwm{; and yet the little creature was evidently well
eli po ed tmrarcls him. As he lay in am bush in the evening he 
saw the Giante cmne out of the gate to look for her husband, 
who soon returned, loaded as before with 'i quantity of ripe grain in 
heave,. Some of thi, the \Yife ground a: \:1 made into bread, but 

the greater part the Giant made into strong beer. In those days 
there were large herds of wild cattle and deer in this country, so 
that. he got a supply of meat '' ithout injury to the country people; 
but in order to make the trong beer, with which he got tipsy 
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every night, be robbed the poor country people, to such an extent 

that, however 1nuch their land seemed blessed by Providence with 

fine crops for the purpose of food, the greater part was ahrays 

taken from then1 and destroyed by this monster to make his intox

icating drink: so that in this respect alone, besides all his other 

wicked acts, he was like a blight upon all the land for many miles 

round. 
The Giant seemed in a very bad temper, and told his wife to 

go in, 1nake his supper ready, and see that she shut the gate and 

fastened it properly to keep thieves out; whilst he, pntting one 

foot on the top of the wall, leaped over into the court-yard with ease. 

Jack remained in his hiding-place until it was dark; then silently 

stealing up to the gate, he crawled under it, and made his way to 

the great hall again. Ancl as he approached it, be heard the mos1 

beautiful n1usic-so sweet and powerful was it, that be seemed 

spell-bound and transfixed to the spot; but recollecting the danger 

he was in, and the duty he had to perform, he crept on softly and 

peeped into the hall, where the Giant \Yas alone, again drinking 

away at his great can, and getting tipsy as fast as he could ; and 

on the table stood the wonderful Fairy llarp, giving out its deli

cious sounds. It had the face and fignre of a beautiful female, 

and had wings; but the figure ended in the fonn of a stand, like a 

common harp. It played so softly and melodiou ly, that even the 

1nonster Giant seemed charmed with it and fell off to sleep; upon 

seeing which, Jack hastened to the table, but whenever he cmne 

near, the Harp went "rrwang! twang!" so loud, that the iant 

opened his stupid, sleepy eyes, and looked about, then went off to leep 

agam. At last Jack got near enough to the table to w hi per out 
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" Adza Padza!" upon which the liarp flew off the table into his 
hands nt once. Avvay went Jack to the door with his prize ; bn t 
before he could reach it, the Dwarf, as before, cried out, " Master ! 
master! thieves ! thieves ! " but still 1notioning Jack to be gone. 

This time the Giant was on his legs in an instant, and 1nust 
have caught Jack, had he been sober; but he had drank so much 
that he could hardly stand, and reeled about, and knocked his 
head against the roof of the hall. Jack, therefore, made the 
best of his time, and got into the court-yard; but the gate was 
locked, and although Jack could creep under the gate, the Harp 
could not: so the Harp spoke, aucl said, " Place me on the 
grounu," which Jack <lid, and the Harp went " Twang," and 
with one bound was over the wall in an instant. 

Jack had no sooner got on the outside of the gate, and taken 
the IIarp up in his arms, than they l1earcl the Giant snorting, 
and roaring, and beating about the coLut-yarcl with his great 
club (which \Yas the trunk of a good-sized tree). There vvas no 
time to be lost, so J ack ran as hard as he could; but although 
the 1-Inrp \HlS very light, still it impeded his progress a little; 
and 'rhen he looked round, he could just sec the tall figure of 
the Giant staggering in pursuit. After a time Jack put down the 
I-Iarp to rest a little, and take breath, when the Harp said
" You have carried me far enongh ; I will now carry you, so 
get np aero s my .. houlders." Jack thought it a fLulny thiug 
to rirle upon a IIarp, but np he got, placing one leg over each 
shoulder, a1Hl holrling ou by the hair; a11d as soon as he was 
well seated Llw I-Iarp ~ ~tid, "liold fa t" and then went" '!'wang," 
sprau~ 1:p iuro the air, nnd fie\\- ]il~r, a hirrl. Hy this tin1e 
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the Giant was getting ·near, and threw his great club-tree at 

them; but it luckily fell short, so on they went, and at length 

came to the edge of the precipice, when Jack wanted to dis1nount 

and look for his Bean-stalk: but the llarp, which was now 

standing on the ground said, " Sit still, and fear not; I will 

take you down in safety : the Giant is near, and will, I expect, 

throw some of those pieces of rock at us; all I want you to do 

is, to look round and tell 1ne on which side I am to spring, in 

order to avoid them." Up came the Giant, panting and snorting, 

thinking that he had caught them at last, when " .'l'wang" went 

the Harp, and away she flew over the edge of the cliff. Such 

a plunge as that, took Jack's breath away: but when he heard 

the Giant roar he recollected the part he had to act, and looking 

ronnel and seeing a large piece of rock flying after them, cried 

out to the Harp, " To the right!" " 'rwang" went the Harp, 

and sprang on one side. Again he cried out, as another piece 

·was coming near, " 'l'o the left ! " " Twang" went the IIarp; 

to the left they went, and so they went on, until they got 

quite out of danger, and then the I-Iarp played a rnost b eantif11l 

and lively tnne, and desr.ended into the valley near to his 1nother's 

hut, who, with his si ter, were on the look-out for him, but who 

were terribly alarmed when they saw the huge pieces of rock 

come tumbling down, and crushing great trees in their fall. 'l'lle 

Golden l-Ien was perched upon the roof of the cottngc, allcl clucked 

away at a fine rate when she heard and saw the Ilarp ancl Jack 

descending. 
Jack's mother mH1 ister, him elf, and even the H en and the 

Tfarp, seemed all happy that day; but Ja<.;k got. the lien to lay hitu 
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some golden eggs, with which he went to the village and bought 

some strong iron files and other tools. 

Jack had one more journey to make up the Bean~stalk, and 

now that he was going to try to release his father, his courage 

and determination were stronger than ever; but his mother's fears 

increased, yet the thoughts of the possibility of seeing her 

husband again, made her heart beat with joy and fear: but she 

prayed for her s·on's success, and early in the morning giving him 

her blessing, Jack once more, and for the third time, 1nounted 

the Bean-stalk. 
l\~faster Jack was very careful in keeping a good look-out, lest 

the Giant might see him on the road; and when he got into the 

neighbourhood of the castle he concealed himself until it was 

dark, before be ventured to approach the gate; and when he did 

so, he found that the Giant bad placed large logs of wood 

against the bottom, so that he could not get under it as usual. 

"Ob, oh! l\1r. Giant," said Jack, "you think yourself secure 

now, I ~uppose ?" So out came the carpenter's tools, and Jack 

set to work in right earnest, and had no fear of being heard, as 

the Giant was snoring. In an hour or so he had 1nade a hole 

in the gate large enough to squeeze himself through, and then 

he set to \York to remove the logs: having done this, he n1ade his 

\Yay to the great hall, and there he again saw the Giant fast asleep 

in his chair. He 'ras then proceeding towards the dungeon in 

which he believed his father ''as confined, when he felt his coat 

clutched hold of, and a voice cry out, "Ah, I 've got you!" It 

was the. Dwarf. Jack \Ht indeed frightened, and was about to beg 

of th D\Yarf in m 'rcy to let hin1 go, when tho little creature 
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burst into a laugh, and said, "I only did it to frighten you; come 
this way:" and he led him to the iron-grated door of one of the 
cells, which was partly open, and said, "I managed this for you
wait till I fetch you a light," which when he brought, he said, "Fol
low me," and leu the way down a narrow winding staircase to a 
lower chamber, and there in a corner upon some straw lay a fine
looking man, with long white hair, and a long white beard. "rrhis 
is the little boy, Sir Knight," said the Dwarf, " that I told you 
of." The man then came forward, dragging a heavy chain after 
him, and said to Jack, "Who are you, and from whence do you 
come?" Jack told hin1 his name, and of his mother and sister, 
and that they both lived. It was Jack's father, who then em braced 
him 1nost affectionately, and said, "My dear, dear boy, is it pos
sible that you have come to save me? Can you deliver rne fron1 
this dungeon, and restore me to my dear wife and daughter?" 
Jack replied that he hoped so, and instantly bronght forth the iron 
files; both father and son then set to work to file off the chains, 
whilst the good little Dwarf held the light, and took the opportn
nity to explain to Jack why he called out when he wa taking the 
l-Ien and the Harg away. He was, he aid, appointed by the 
Giaut to watch those treasures, ancl to give the alarm if lJC saw 
any one attempting to take them a\\'ay : this he had clone, but l o 
\vas glad that Jack had got clear off; though, he ~ id, i~ wa gooo 
fun to see how frighteucd they 'rcre, ancl it wa nl ·o 1roocl fun 
to see the Giant in such a pa sion. 'l'be chains were ren10ved. 
Jctck and his father ha, tened ont i11to tl1e court-ym -1, and both 
succeeded after some f1iffic:u1Ly i11 gettinrr out ide t l1 c wall . 'l'l1 'Y 
,,,·anted the Dwarf t go with lhctn, lntt he rcplie I LhaL he lllUsL 
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stop to· give the alal'm; but told them he would let them have time 
enough to have a good start, and then, said he, "Oh ! won't the 
Giant be after you in a rage ! " ancl chuckled and grinned at 
what he seen1ed to think would be good fun. Father and sou 
set off, bnt Jack's father had been a close prisoner for so many 
years that he seemed almost to have lost the use of his legs; 
however, on they went, but soon heard the Giant roaring afte1 
then1. 'rhey had now reached the sno\v-topped hills-a littlE 
more, and they were safe: but the Giant was close upon the1n; it 
seen1ed allllost impossible to escape. When at a turn of their 
road, in looking back, they saw indeed an extraordinary sight-
nothing less than a shower of snow-balls, pelting away at thE 
Giant's head and face, so that he could neither see nor get forward, 
for every in ~ tant rlab came a snow-ball in one eye-chb canH' 
another in his n1onth-bang came one upon his nose--then al1 
over his head and ears-such a shower !-and he fighting against 
then1 with his hand and his great club. It was a funny sight, ancl 
the little Dlvarf would indeed have laughed outright col~ld he have 
seen it. Jack and his father could not help laughing at it them
selves, but they did not stop to see how the fight went on, but 
ha tcnecl to the Bean-stalk. 

Jack had tolcl his fat her a bout this wonderful bean-stalk ladder, 
o the father was some\\'hat prepared; and when he saw Jack dc
ccncling, he did not hesitate to follow. Down, down, down, they 

\rent, and in a short time the husband was clasping his long-lost 
,rif'c and daughter in his arms. Oh, it was a scene of happines~ 
and delight! The Golden Hen flapped her wing aud tried to crow, 
l>uL on! \\'CilL "Took -a-rook-took" and" Cluck, duck;" hut the ITarp 
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struck up a merry tune, and at this moment the Garden Fairy ap
peared, and was hailed by them all as their best and dearest friend. 
But whilst they were all in this delightfnl state, the Garden Fairy 
said,-" All is not yet finished; here comes the Giant;" and upon 
their looking up, sure enough this monster was seen slipping down 
the Bean-stalk, which appeared against his great size to be a mere 
thread. "Fear not," she said; "he shal1 not harm you. Come, 
sisters, sing a charm arou?d the stalk, and let us fix him there ! " 
Accordingly, the Hen, and the Harp, and the Flower Fairy flew 
around the Bean.stalk, singing:-

"Bean, bean, 
All so green, 
Though your power 
Be not seen -
Use all Your miaht 

v 0 

To serve the Giant right, 
Bind him fast by day, 
And bind his feet by night." 

Down came the Giant, snorting away; but when he got nea-r 
the ground, so that he thought he could jump down, the Bean- talk 
twisted itself round his ankles, and his legs, and his arms, and his 
body, and twined into his hair, so that he found himself as firmly 
fixed as if he had been bound with the strongest cords and chains. 
l-Ie fought, and kicked, and struggled, but all in vain ; his eyes 
flashed like two coals of fire-he ground his great, ugly, sharp 
teeth together. He hook his great fist at Jack, who was standing 
upon a piece of rock, laughing. He roared out at hi1n, and threat
ened to kill him and eat him; but .Jack only laughed the n1ore 
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with a lond "Ha! ha! ha!" and "I smell fresh meat, ha ! ha! 
ha!" and the Flower Fairy laughed "I-Ia! ha!" ,,.vith her silvery 
voice; and the Golden Hen cried "'J.look-a-rook-took-a-rook ;" and 
the IIarp, going almost close to his ear, went "Twang, twang, 
twang." 

'rhey all now retired to the cottage, leaving the Giant to cool 
his rage, ~i ecl up tight in the Bean-stalk, which had now covered 
him up so completely that he looked like "Jack-in-Green" on 
l\1ay-<lay. 

J aclz's father sent hiru to inform the chief man of the village 
of what had taken place, namely, his own release from captivity, 
and the extraordinary capture of the great Danish Giant ; beg
ging that he would send a number of men up in the morning 
to secure him. 'rhe news soon spread about the village and valley, 
and, early in the morning, the whole population of the place 
~'ere up at the Bean-stalk to behold this wonderful sight. 'J.lhey 
were all armed with some kind of weapon-swords, spears, bows 
and arrows, scythes, bill-hooks, &c. ; but there was no occasion to 
n c them, for the Bean-stalk gently let the Giant down to the 
1rround, holding him fast all the time, until the people bound his 
ltands behind l1is back, and tied strong cords round his ankles. 
Besides, this great savage monster not having had any food for 
\·cry 1nany hours, and naturally being a gr at coward-as all cruel 
people are-::md, besides, being now quite ober, he Legged hard 
for mercy to himself, though he hacl never sho" n it to others. 

'l'he next day, Sir Ethelbert having procured a large ship, there 
wa quite a pruce -ion do\Yll to the beach; and having got the 
Gia11t ·ltl'c on board, and haviug had him well secured, Jack's 
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father and mother and sister 'vent on board also; and, with 
a strong body of men to guard. the Giant, they sailed round the 
coast towards Sir Ethelbert's Castle, and after a short voyage they 
landed, and marched up to take possession of it. 

As they drew near, the Knight was surprised to see a banner 
waving from the top of the keep, or strong tower; which banner 
he soon discerned to be King Alfred's! 'l'his was, indeed, a 
strange circumstance; but it turned out that the ICing had been 
successful in defeating a Danish army in that part of the country, 
and having beard that a Danish Giant had taken po session of his 
old friend Sir Ethelbert's castle, and heltl him prisoner there, 
he canw to besiege it, and release his friend ; and was surprised to 
find the only inmates to be a Giante'"'s, a Dwarf, and a few of the 
knight's relations and retainers, prisoners in the dungeons. 'l'he 
Knight found King Alfred seated with his warriors in the great 
hall ·; and having given him the particulars of this strange hi tory, 
particularly how bravely, and how wisely, his son Jack had be
haved in rescuing him from pri on, he brought him out into the 
court-yard to see the Giant, and aLo to pre ~nt little Jack to his 
~Iajesty. 'rhey had made the Giant crawl upon his knees through 
the gateway, and he now stood up before the entrance of the great 
tower; but to insure the safety of the ICing, and every one el e, 
the soldiers, with their spears, were drawn up all round the yard ; 
and archers had their bows and arrows ready to hoot, if they aw 
the least di position on the part of the Giant to break loo e. The 
King's bunt men had al o large fierce dog , ready to let lip in 
case of need. Jack had holcl of a trong cortl that 'Ya fa tened 
to the Giaut's leg; ancl when he saw the King con1e forth he 

_. 
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knelt down, bowed, and delivered the Giant into the cnstody of 
his Majesty's guards. 

The King was much pleased with Jack, and surprised that 
snch a little fellow should have achieYed so nnlCh and so well, and 
giving bim a handson1e jewel as a mark of his regard, desired that. 
when he was a little older, he \Yould cmne to the Court and 
be one of his pagt s. A CounciL was then held as to what was to 
be done with the Gia_nt-whether he was to be killed or kept 
prisoner. Jack's mother, out of gratitude to the Giantess for 
having saved her life and the lives of her children, and indeed, as 
it appeared, her husband's life also, prayed the King to spare the 
Giant's life. 

Ki11g Alfred granted her petition, and being a wise king, he 
deterntined to turn such great strength to some useful pnrpose, 
an(l therefore placed him under guard in tbe royal quarries, to 
hew out grent st ones for building royal aucl public places. The 
Giant's \rif was allowed to live with him, and as he never had 
any intoxicating liqllor to get tipsy with, he never beat or ill-used 
her any more, and they lived happily for many years. 

Aft r Jack's father and mother got settled, and the castle put 
in order, the l i Jmyer Fairy, th e H en, and the Harp, lent their 
aid to make it oue of the happiest of homes- a happin ess more 
felt in contrast to the adversity th ey had suffered. 

On the evening of the day before Jack's fath er, uwtber, F;ister, 
a-nd him elf, 1 ft the valley \Yith the Giant, his father gave a great 
feast to aJl the inhabitants of the place, to pay f0" which the 
Golden II n was so good a to lay, on that mornin0 , an extra· 
ordinary nnmber of gold~ n eggs, which found a ready mnrket. 
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'rhe Garden J:,airy had told Jack, privately, that she and her 
sisters were going up the Bean-stalk that evening, in order to be at 
the castle to receive the family; and that, after they had 1nade 
their ascent, something would happen to the Bean-stalk, as soon as 
it v'fas dark, that would astonish and mnuse the fmnily anri their 
guests. Jack informed his father of this, who told the people to 
remain with them till after the close of day, as he txpected 
something curious and surprising would happen to the Bean -stalk. 
Accordingly they all gathered round it ; and, after waiting until it 
was dark, they saw the lower part of the Bean-stalk on fire, showing 
all manner of beautiful colours : this extended up the whole of the 
stalk ; and, as it was a clear, cloudless night, the could see up to 
the very top of it. The beans, which were growing upo.n the stalk 
in great numbers, then exploded with loud reports, like cannons. 
After this had gone on for a considerable time, to the great asto
nishment and delight of all the people (more particularly to Master 
Jack), there seemed to run up frmn the root a dazzling, bright 
flame, followed by an explosion like thunder, that echoed amongst 
the hills far and near, for a long while, accompanied by a shower 
of fire that nearly covered the whole of the valley; them all was 
dark, and the BEAN-STALK had disappeared entirely. Such a won
derful Bean-stalk as this bad never been seen before ; and there has 
never been one like it seen since; and it is not. very likely that 

' such a one will ever be seen again. 
And thus ends the story of 

JACK AND 'l'H}<; BEAN-STALK. 
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CINDEREI_JLA 
AND 

THE GLASS SLIPPER. 

'rHERE once lived a gentleman of a high fa1nily, who was very 
rich, and who had a very amiable and handsome wife, and a most 
beautiful little daughter, so much so, that every o~1e used to say 
npon seeing her, "Oh ! what a lovely little girl !-Oh,. what a 
sweet little creature!" but a1though the little girl heard· all these 

praises, they never made her proud. or vain, for her disposition was 
even better than b'er looks. She was, indeed, one of those natures 
which cannot be spoiled by any praise or indulgence; but she was 
also 'Yell taught. 1-Ier mother was as good and as sensible as she 
WRS handsome; but, poor lady ! her health was delicate, and 
although her husband, who loved her dearly, had all the first 
physicians in. the town, and did all he could to save her life, 
yet she gradually declined and died,-regretted by every one 
who knew her, aud deeply mourned fc'· by her husband and 

ber daughter. 
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After a few years his lady friends advised him to marry again; 

telling him that he should do so, not ouly for his own comfort, 

but more particularly for the sake of his little daughter; and that, 

although the love and care of her natural mother could never 

be replaced, yet that in a mother-in-law she would have many 

advantages, and probably a kind and loving relative. Feeling that 

this advice was good, and being acquainted with a V\idow lady who 

had two daughters, he thought it would be a proper and desirable 

1natch, as the lady's daughters would be excellent companions to 

his ovrn darling child : and he therefore soon got married. 

It is the nature of woman to love children, because the 

Almighty has appointed her to bring them up; and when little 

boys or girls are placed at an early age under the charge of a step

mother, it is very rarely that they feel the loss of their own mother : 

but there are exceptions, and it was so, unfortunately, in this case ; 

for Cinderella's mother-in-law was proud, selfi b, and extravagant, 

and these bad qualities led her to be unjust and cruel. 

rrhe marriage was celebrated with great pomp, and the guest 

entertained with great liberality, and for some time after all PJeemed 

to go on very pleasantly. But the lady was so fond of company, 

that she was constantly giving grand and expensive partie ; and 

being very greedy after n1oney, and very fond of playing at card., 

she became quite a gnll1bler, and thi with the hope of ·winning 

oLher people's n1oney. But in thi sbe wa mi taken, for, amoug t 

the 1nany fine pr.rsons \vho vi ited the hou e, many of then1 w rc 

cheat -characters qnite a bad as any com1non thieve , although 
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they belonged to what is called genteel society, and in time she 

not only got cheated out of nearly all her own money; but her 

husband's also; for he -vvas an easy, good-natured man, and always 

gave her what 1noney she required, uutil at last all his property 

was gone, and he was so much in debt that he was put into 
. 

pnson. 

In consequence of this change of fortune, the lady was obliged 

to discharge all the servants; but as the house and furniture had 

been settled upon her at her n1arriage, sbe kept that on, and, by 

pinching and contriving in various ways, she managed, with a little 

property she had left of her own, to keep up appearances. And now 

began the cruel conduct towards poor Cinderella, whom she com

pelled to do nil the rough, hard, dirty work of the kitchen and 

scullery, whilst she and her daughters did all the light and clean 

work required for t.he best rooms. 

It is a very unpleasant thing to speak ill of ladies, but the 

truth mu t be told; and in this case, ·we are sorry to say, that the 

lady in question got to have a very bad temper, and used to 

behave in a very cruel manner to Cinderella-scoldiug her without 

any cau e ; and, it i very painful to arl~. that the young Indies 

"·ere o influenced by their mother's cxmnplc, tbat they also 

belmved very unkindly to their sister-in-law. Bnt Cinderella was 

of such q kind and amiable disposition that she did all this 

drudgery and bore all thi unkindne without murmuring; her 

only grief wa for her poor father, who was in prison ; and this 

u cd o to d pr s h r ... pirit , that aft r he had done all the house-
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work, iusteall of sitting at the door or the window with her 
needle, or going into the garden, she used to crouch in the corner 
of the large fireplace and sit amongst the ashes anu cinders; anti 
thus it was that she got the nickname of Cinderella. 

At this time the ICing's son, l~appening to co1ne of age, his 
lVfajesty ordered a grand ball and banquet to be given in honour 
of the occasion, and directed that all the ladies in those parts 
should be invited, in order that the Prince, who \vas a fine, noble, 
handsome fellow, should choose a \vife out frmn among t them. 
Poor Cinderella, who was unknown, or looked npon as a poor, 
dirty drudge, was, of course, not invited, but her tivo sisters-in
law were; and they were more than delighted, and set to work 
with their mother to arrange and settle about their dresses. 
Such consultations about fashion, and trimmings, and mu lin, and 
silks, and satins, and laces; and ribbons, and braids, D: 1d bouice. , 
and flowers, and trains, and dre ses, and fr~athers, and flower , 
and jewels, and oruaments, and shoes, and buckle , and sashe , 
and slippers, and all sorts of finery !-such cutting, and contriving, 
and working, that the day before the ball was to take place the 
&amma, who was not very strong, was so fatigued, that she wa 
laid up in bed, and then the young ladies clicl not know what to 
do for some one to help them ; but they were not long without 
assi tance, for CiuJerella's kind heart immediately prompted her 
to ofler her service , which \Vere readily ace ptcd, as the rrirls 
knew that Cinderella had excellent ta tc, and wa clever every 
way. But they said, "\Vhat hall we do for a huir-dre cr?- oh ! 
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what shall we do ? -we can never go to the ball unless we have 
a hair-dresser." Well might they say so, for their hair had got 
dreadfully tangled and out of order, in consequence of their 
having fallen into such idle habits, that they did not comb and 
brush their hair night and morning, as they ought to }~ave done. 

Now, on account of so many ladies going to the grand royal 
fete, all the hair-dressers in the country were in great request; so 
much so, that they raised their charges to a n1ost extraordinary 
price, and thus it ·was only the rich who could afford to hire them; 
and, even then, many of the poor hair-dressers and their assistants 
were so fatigued that they fainted away whilst dressing the ladies' 
hair, o that the ladies and their maids had to recover them with 
their smelling-bottles and other restoratives. 

But Cinderella bade her sisters rest easy about their hair, assur
ing them that she could dress it to their satisfaction; and so she 

'-

did,-a dear, good-natured, darling girl as she was. Cinderella 
exerted her elf to the uttermost, and helped to dress and trim them 
up, e en so as to astonish themselves. But, oh! there was such a 
looking in the glass !-such a twisting, and turning, and pulling, 
and breaking of stay-lace , and trying on, and taking off, and 
putting on again! -such bnrsts, too, of ill-temper, when they 
thougLt anything \Yas not done exactly as they wanted, would 
ha e tri d anybody' temper. But dear Cinderella did all she 
could to oothe them, and to plea e then1; and at last he pretty 
well succeeded, for they ·eemed to be quite , atisficd as they took 
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a last look at themselves in the glass. They then went and 

sl10wed themselves to their mother, who was in her bed-room, and 

who declared that her dear girls looked beautiful, and \rished 

that there -were two Princes to captivate instead of one! As they 

had no carriage of their own, they had hired one of a gentleman 

who lived in the tovvn, and who was so good as to lend out 

carriages upon hire to folks who did not keep their own ; and 

having dressed up the driver, and a poor rnan who did their 

gardening, in some of the old livery suits, they st.cpped into the 

coach, aud were driven off to the palace. 

Poor Cinderella followed them with her eyes, as long as they 

were in sight, and then, when .. he could see them no longer, h r 

beautiful eyes filled with tears, and she then wi heel, for the fir. t 

time, that she also bad been going to the ball ; and, turning from 

the door, went and took her usual place in the chimney-corner. 

Now you must know that Cinderella had a godmuther, who 

was a dwarf, and who used to come to ee her sometimes, and 

she came into the~ kitchen just as Cinderella had taken her seat in 

the chimney-corner. rrhe little old lady sat down upon a ma1l 

lu;j' of wood on the oppo ite side, and said,-

" vVhy, Cindy, n1y darling, you have been crying?" 

"Yes," she r eplied, with a sw -et ._m ile, ''I dicl heel a few 

tears when I saw my i ter going to the Royal Ball; and I did 

think that I might have gone al o; and I thought that I bo~::!c1 

1] ke, nhnvP all thing to go ; but th0 thought or nq poor ratncr 
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came into my mind, and I now feel that I should not like to go 

and enjoy myself, and be n1erry, whilst my poor :;..~:i1er is pining 
. . " 1n pnson. 

"Well, that is spoken like a good, dutiful, feeling daughter. I 

like your sentiments, and approve of your conduct. Nevertheless, 

I think you ought to go to the ball as well as your sisters, and, 
what is more, you s!t.all go." 

Cinderella smiled to hear her godnwther say she should go, 

knowing she had neither dress nor coach to go in. And su she 

told her godmother (which was the truth) that she would rather 

not go. 
"But," said the little lady, "if I wish you to go, to oblige 

me-particularly when I tell you that, by so doing, you will make 

friends at court, and be able to set your fai · l.'r free from prison

! suppose you will not offer any objection 

" Certainly not," said Cinderella. 

I-Ier god mother then desired her to do everything shP told 

her, and not to ask any questions. Cinderella vvas always 

obedient when it 1-ras to do good. The dwarf then said,-

" Run into the garden and fetch n1e a pumpkin." 
Cinclere1la brought in immediately the largest she could find. 

rrhe dwarf th n took a knife, and having cut a large round hole 

on each ide, scooped ont the middle, and placed it upon the 

ground, \rith om of the stem upon which the pumpkin grows. 

She then took five n1n broom , \Yhich ·were lying upon the dresser, 

nnd fa ten eel four of them, by mean of the tendrils, to the side 
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of the pumpkin, like wheels ; and the fifth she placed in the 
front, as if for a coach-box. She then told her goddaughter to 
fetch her the mouse-trap, in which she found six white i.urvv; atm 
having taken a little ball of thread out of her little pocket, she 
took the n1ice, one by one, and fastened the thread round their 
throats, and placed them one behind the other, like a team of 
horses. 

"N mv, child!" she said, "run into the garden again, and 
behind the water-butt, in a flower-pot, you will find six green 
lizards-bring then1 here." 

She did so; and the dwarf, placing a little bit of straw in the 
right claw of each, she placed two behind the pun1pkin, one on 
each side, and the other two in front of the mice. 

"Now," said the little woman, "we ·want a coachmfyn; Gn!\ 
if there is a rat in the trap, we'll mount him on the box for a 
driver." 

The trap Yras brought-there were t'.VO in it-aud t.·fe owar!, 
selecting the largest and the fattest, and with the longe t tail 
and whisker·, placed hin1 sitting upright upon the mu hroorn in 
the front of the pumpkin; and then, putting the end of the 
threads in one of hi cla"vs, and a long blade of traw in the 
other, ·'he told Cinderella to open the kitchen- door that led in to 
the ru:.td. rrhen, taking up her little\\ alking- tick iu her hand, .., he 
waved it three times over the pumpkin, aymg,-

" I-leigh ho ! pre to ! -go~" and away went the mice, \Yith 
the pumpkin rollino· aft r th 111, anJ th~ lizRrcl: l'llllnino· npo11 
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their hind-legs, out of the door into the road, followed by the 

dwarf, who again waved her tiny stick three times, exclaiming,-

" Now, pumpkin, mushrooms, rat, and mice, anc11izards, all 

Change ! to a coach-and-six, with servants strong and tall, 

To take my darling daughter to the Royal Ball." 

W~ilst the dwarf was harnessing the mice to the pumpkin, 

placing the lizards by the side, and putting the rat upon the 

mushroom, Cinderella was much amused ; and when she saw it 

all move across the kitchen-floor, like a little coach and horses, 

and go out into the road, she was more than surprised: but, 

when she saw the pumpkin turned into a real coach, and the rat 

irito a real coachman, with a long tail and large moustaches ! the 

mice into milk-white steeds ! and the green lizards into tall foot.

m.en, with their green and ·old liveries, she was struck with 

wonder and a tonish1nent, which was increased, if possible, still 

1nore, when, after her godrnother had gently touched her with 

her little cane, or \Yand, she found all her dingy, rough-working 

dre changed, in an instant, into one of the most beautiful dresses 

that can be imagined ; her stomacher studded with diamonds, and 

her neck and arms encircled with the most costly jewels! 

I-Ier godmother then took from her tiny pocket a pair of 

beautiful gla s hoes or slippers, and bade Cinderella put them on. 

Now the soles and lining of these slippers were 1nade of an elastic 

material, and covered on the out ide \Yith delicate spun glass. 

They were xceedingly small, but Cinderella put them on without 
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difficulty. Her godmother then conducted her to the coach, telling 
her, as she entered and took her seat upon a beautiful, soft, am her
coloured cushion, to be sure to leave the palace before the clock 
strnck rl'WELVE, and tbat if she disobeyed or neglected this injunc
tion, the charm would be broken, and she, and everything else 
about her, would change back again to their former condition. 

Cinderella promised to attend to this, and the coach drove on 
towards the King's palace, Ciuderella wondering more and more 
at the strange things which had happened, and began to think~ 
what she had never suspected before-that her little dwarf god
mother was a fairy. And so, indeed, she was; for no one else 
could have done such wonderful things ! 

When the coach arrived at the outer gate of t.he palace, tite 
gnards, porters, and attendants, thought some grand prince had 
arrived ; for such a splendid equipage, and such a beautiful lady, 
had neYer been seen before. The young Prince, upon hearing 
this, hastened to the inner gate, and assisted Cinderella to &light. 
He was at once strLlck \Vith her beauty and sweet exprc ion, and 
fell deeply in love with her the moment he beheld her. IIe 
then conducted her to the presence-chamber, where the Ying 
and Queen were seated on a throne, and introduced her to 
his royal parents, who were amazed at the dazzling beauty of the 
young lady, and the novelty and plendour of her drc , and 
each secretly wished that their son would choo, e her for a bride. 
It was not only the King and Queeu, and the Pr:ncc, who were 
amazed at the appearance of dear Cinderella, but the whole of the 
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company assembled, including her two sisters-in-law, who had not 

the slightest idea that it was Cinderella, and all kept on exclaim

ing, as the Prince led her out to dance-" Oh, how handsome 

she is! Oh, how beautiful ! What grace! vVhat elegance! What 

a channing creature ! vVhat a beautiful dress ! What splendid 

jewels!" Her appearance, indeed, created quite a sensation, and 

her modest demeanour, together with the sweetness of her expres

sion, charmed every one who beheld her. The Prince, by his 

marked attention, showed at once upon whom his choice had 

fallen; and as he conversed with her, he felt his attachment 

increase, for he found her 1nind and disposition were as charming 

as her per.:;on was beautiful. 

At the banquet, she was placed on the left of the Queen, who 

treated her with the greatest kindness, as \tvell as the K.ing also. 

The Prince, of course, was unremitting in his attentions, ancl 

everything was done that. was possible to 1nake Cinderella happy 

and comfortable. She felt it ; when, suddenly, the thought of her 

poor father crossed her n1ind, and she inwardly prayed that her 

godmother's promise of her being able to assist him out of his 

troubles might be realised. She then thought of her godmother's 

warning to leave before the honr of twelve J. and, watch-ing the 

opportunity when the ladies retired, she hastened to the court

yard, and \Yas on the road h01ne long before the clock had struck 

the midnight hour. 
\iVhen the company re-as 01nbled, the Prince immediately 

sought for CindereJla, and a she wa not to be found in any of 
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the rooms, he flew to the gate to inquire if her carriage was there; 

but finding that she had departed, he bc.carne quite distracted, for 

he had hoped to have found out who she was and where she lived. 

l-Ie instantly despatched messengers on horseback after the carriage, 

with a polite and earnest request that the lady would return for a 

'hort time ; but they could now here find the carriage, although 

they had gone several miles in the direction which the coach bad 

taken. 

rrhe Prince, in his distress, consulted the K.lng as to what 

~muse he should pursue. The ICing, seeing the painful tate of 

the Prince's mind, immediately had it announced by hi chamber

lains that a similar entertain1nent would be given the following 

evening; and being a kind and feeling King, and wi hiog to ave 

his subjects from a~y increased expense for dress, they were given 

to understand that it was his 1VIajesty's desire that the company 

should all appear in the sa1ne drC'sses that they wore that evening, 

in order, as he said, that he might rccogni e them again. 

The reason for giving another ball was, as you '\ill guo , , with 

the expectation that the charming young Princes would com 

again, and that then the Prince would ascertain who he " ·a , 

and take an opportunity of declaring hi love an<.l requestin · h r 

hand in marriage. 

\Vhen Cinderella arrived at her father' hou e, she found her 

godmother standing at the garden-gate, who told her to 1nake 

haste into the kitchen. A . he \Yent in, he found herself in her 

working dress again, and a. he took her eat once n1orc among. t 
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the cinders} she tried to collect her thoughts upon the extraordinary 

and wonderful events that had occurred during the evening. One 

thing was certain} the noble, manly bearing of the handsome 

young Prince, together with the intelligence of his mind, had 

made a great impression upon her. As Cinderella was entering 

the house, the thought struck her, " \~7 hat will godmother do with 

the coach and horses?" and she was not surprised to see then1 

gradually diminish until they returned to their original size, and 

follow the dwarf into the garden. What the Fairy did with 

then1 Cinderella, nor any one else, ever knew to this day, but she 

supposed they were placed in a little out-house, with plenty of 

provender. In a short time after Cinderella had got home her 

sisters arrived; and, as she was lighting . their candles in the 

parlour, they gave her an account of the grand entertainment and 

the grand company, but, above all, of the beautiful Princess (for 

she could be nothing else, they said) who had been the great 

attraction of the evening, and with whon1 the Prince had surely 

fallen in love; that she bad gone off, nobody knew where, and that 

the I(ing v\'a to give another grand fete the following evening, and 

that they and everybody who was there had been again invited. 

Cinderella could have told the greater part of this herself, but she 

only sn1iled, and said,-" Indeed!" and "Dear me!" and so on. 

Early the next 1norning, by break of day, the hair-dressers 

were in request again, and again they raised their charges ! It is 

recorded that it v.-as a most extraordinary sight, such as had never 

been witnessed before, to see these hair-dre ~ ers flying about from 
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house to house, and some that had to go a distance riding on 

horseback. They had been refreshed, of course, by a good night's 

rest, and at first they got on pretty we11, but towards evening 

they became quite exhausted, and were constantly swooning and 

fainting away. 

Cinderella had again to help her sisters to dress and to arrange 

their hair, and saw them depart again, but not with the same 

feelings as before, for her godmother had been with her in the 

morning, and told her she should go again to the palace. rrhe 

Fairy kept her word, and soon after the sisters' carriage had left 

the door, she came into the kitchen, changed Cinderella's dress to 

one even 1nore beautiful than the first, if that were possible; had 

the coach, as before, ready to convey her to the ball; bade her 

depart, giving her the san1e strict injunction to be sure and leave 

before the clock struck TwELVE. 

The Prince had given orders to his pages to let him know 

instantly if they saw the beautiful Princess's carriage approaching; 

and when he heard that it was really driving into the court-yard, 

he flew down to receive Cinderella again, and again he conducted 

her, with a light heart and a smiling face, to the presence of his 

royal pareDts, who were again delighted to see their beautiful 

visitor. She again became the principal object of attraction and 

conversation, and the Prince took the first opportunity to declare 

himself her adn1irer, and to ask her to bec01ne his bride. I--Ier 

reply wac;, that she must consult her fath~r and friends; and he was 

about to beg that he might be allowed to pay his respects to them 
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in1mecJ intdy, when the clock began to strike the hour of Tu:elve .' 
she started up, ancl hastily quitted the apartment. The Prince, 
determined not to lose sight of her this time, followed Cinderella, 
for the purpose of escorting her ho111e ; but as he hurried after her, 
his attention was attracted by one of her beautiful glass slippers, 
which hnd slipped off her foot in her hnste to gain the onter gate. 
As he stooped to pick up the glass slipper, Cinderella turned 
into one of the passages, and he lost sight of her. vVhen she 
got as far as the eourt-yard the pslace clock struck the last stroke 
of Twelve.' Instantly her dress was changed again into her kitchen 
garb, and, as she passed the outer gate, the grand coach and all were 
again changed to pumpkin, mushrooms, rat, 1nice, and lizards. 

The Prince, who harl taken a wrong turning in the pass::tge~ 
in pursuit of Cinderella, ,,,.as, however, at the gate soon after she 
had pa ed, and inquired of the guards if they had seen the 
beautiful Prince.._s pass, and which way the earriage had gone; 
but they all declared that no one, except a scnllery-n1aid, had 
pa sed out, and, upon looking for her coach, it. was nmvhere to b(: 
een. The Prince ordered them to go and seck it in every 

direction; and he, even in his ball-dress, mounted a horse and 
dn heel down the road the Prince.ss bad been seen to come. Pour 
Cind rella arrived at home quite out of breath. 'fhe garden-gate 
wa open, but no ~rod mother -n·a there; she saw the pumpkin 
coaeh roll in, and the gate shut after it, and had just time to 
g t in ide the kitchen-door, ns the Prince galloped furiously 
pa t; and, after a time, she . a\Y him gallop back to\Yards the 
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palace, with her heart beating quite as fast as the Prince's horse 

was galloping. She then returned to her chimney-corner again, 

but this time with no desponding feelings : yet she wondered 

how it \Yould all end. rrhe Prince loved her, and she loved 

the Prince: that was all so far clear and settled; but how was 

it po~sible that a Royal Prince should marry such a poor girl 

as she was? In the midst of these thoughts her sisters returned, 

and they again described the doings at the palace and the 

reappearance of the charming Princess, to all which Cinderella 

said, as before, "Indeed!" "Dear me!" and so on. 

On the following morning, at an early hour, the town was 

aroused by the blowing of trmnpets, and, upon the people coming 

out to know the occasion of it, they found two of the royal 

herald trumpeters, with a cha1nberlain, guards, and an attendant 

carrying a crimson velvet cushion, upon which was placed a gla s 

slipper. When the trumpeters had blown a flonri h, the chamber

lain read a proclamation, to the effect that the Royal Prince 

requested all the single ladies would try on this glass slipper, and 

declared that whomsoever it might fit he would make hi" bride. 

Oh! then immediately followed such a trying on -such efforts 

to squeeze in their dear little feet; but no ! not one could get the 

glass slipper on, not even half-way ;- some could uot get their 

toes in,-for the more they tried the more it eemed to hrink,

and the chamberlain requested that they wonld not u e it too 

roughly, lest they should break the spun glass co ering. 

'rhe chamberlain and attendants had gone nearly all over the 
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town, and were growing weary, when they turned to where 
Cinderella lived, which was a little out of the road, the sisters 
were standing at the kitchen-door, the Inother at her bed-room 
window, for she wa3 still unable to leave her room, and poor 
Cinderella, in her dingy dress, was peeping over her sisters' 
shoulders. The chan1berlain came forward, requesting the sisters 
to try on the slipper,- which they did to their utternwst, at the 
same time feeling that it was of very little use; after several 
unsuccessful efforts they gave back the slipper, but the chmnber
lain, having caught sight of Cinderella sitting in her old corner, 
requested that she a] so would try on the glass slipper; but. the 
sisters set up a loud laugh, and said the idea was ridiculous ! 
and wou]rl not allow any such thing ; but the chamberlain said 
his orJers were imperative that all shoulct try it on,-besides 
which, although it was a dark corner where Cinderella ·was, he 
aw enough to convince him that thos beautiful long ringlets 

b longed to a beautiful face and person. He then requested 
Cinderella to take a eat. Just before thi~ the dwarf had come 
in, and bad privately handed the other glass slipper to Cinderella, 
which she had put into her pocket. However, she now stepped 
forward, took her seat, placed her foot upon the cushion, and 
the lipper lipped on in an in stant, \Yith the greatest ease. 
'rhe si 'ter could scarcely believe their eye ; the chamberlain 
and the attendant " ere surpri eel and tartled; but they were 
all much more o when Cinderella quietly drew forth frolll her 
pod::et the fellow o-la s slipper. 
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When the chamberlain saw that Cinderella was the lady of 
whom he was in search, he informed her that, in case he should 
be successful in finding the lady whom the slipper would fit, 
he had a message to her from the Queen, to beg that she 
would be so obliging as to come to her at the palace without 
delay. Cinderella looked to her godmother to know what reply 
she should n1ake. rrhe dwarf said, ''Please to signify to the 
Queen that my god daughter will attend upon her Majesty 
immediately." 

The chamberlain then despatche~ a messenger in all haste to 
the Prince, to inform him that the lady had been found who could 
pnt on the glass slipper, and who had also the fellow to it, ancl 
that she woulu soon be at the palace, agreeably to the reque t 
of the Queen. He then 1nost respectfully informed Cinderella 
that he awaited her ladyship's pleasure to accompany bcr with 
the guard. 

As soon as the sisters had recovered from the an1azemen t 
into which this discovery had thrown them, they burst into tear., 

. and said, "\iVhy, Cinclerelln, are you, indeed, the beautiful lady 
whon1 we snw at the palace. Oh, pray forgive us for all the 
rudeness a:1cl unkindness which '"·e have been guilty of to"varcls 

" you. 
Cinderella's tender heart was touched at tlle repentant wonls 

of her sister. -in-law, and she also, bur ting into tears, threw her 
arm around their necks, and .. kissing them one after the other, 
aid,-
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"Dear sisters, never say another word about it ; I hope these 
strange changes will be the means of making us all the happier." 

The two girls then ran np to their mother's room to tell her 
the wonderful news. Meanwhile, the Fairy retired into Cinderella's 
bed-room, followed by her goddaughter, and then, changing Cin
der lla's old, shabby, kitchen attire into an elegant morning dress, 
in which she looked even more charming, if possible, than she did 
in her full dress, told her to prepare to Ineet her father, to whom 
she bad that day restored all his estates and property, and whom she 
expected there in a few minutes. Acconlingly, almost before she 
had done speaking, a great shouting was heard. Her father had 
arrived; and when the people of the neighbourhood saw their 
worthy friend again, they welcomed lli1n home with loud huzzas ! 
for he was a great favourite with all the people in the town and 
country round about. 

Cinderel1a rushed out to welcome him; and great was the joy 
of both father and daughter at this unexpected but pleasant 
meeti;.1g. lie then went up to see his wife-it was an affectionate 
me:eting. He was glad also to see her daughters, and they \'\'ere 
glad to see hitn. At this moment the chamberlain sent to rclllind 
Cind rella that the Queen would be then expecting her. A little 
explanation ufficed to 1nake Cinderella's father not only ac
quainted with the extraordinary circumstances, but a1 o to give 
him the greate t satisfaction at tbe prospect of his daughter's 
elevation and hnppine s; and he determined at once to accolllpany 
her f o the palace. The Fairy had brought round Cinderella's 
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grand coach to the door, into ·which she and her goddaughter 

both entered; whilst the father mounted the horse upon which he 

had returned home; and, with the herald, trumpeters, and chmn

berlain in front, and the father, followed by the guards in the rear, 

they proceeded towards the royal palace, accompanied by a large 

concourse of people, who were in a state of great excitement, and 

kept on shouting until the cavalcade reached the palace, at the 

gates, of which the Prince was waiting to receive Cinderella, which 

he did with great delight. I-Ie was somewhat surprised at the 

appearance of the dwarf; but when Cinderella informed him. that 

she was her godmother and her best friend, he sal:uted the little 

lady with great respect, and conducted them hoth to the Queen his 

mother. Cinderella had also presented her father to the Prince, 

whom he welcomed most cordially, desiring his page in waiting to 

conduct him to his own apartments, where he soon joined him to 

say that the l{ing, his father, wished to have an interview. 'rhey 

accordingly repaired to the royal library, where they found his 

lVIajesty, attended by his chancellor and other law-officers. rrhe 

I{ing was delighted to find an old friend in the person of Cinder

ella' father, who, as 111ay be supposed, readily gave hi con ent to 

the marriage of his daughter to the Pri11ce; aucl the lawyer 

having dra·wn np the marriage-ccmtract, tl1ey all repaired to tb · 

Queen's apartment , to ha\'e it signed by Cinderella, the Royn I 

Prince, and the other parti . 

rrhe Queen had been in con· r ation with the dwarf, and \Y[l 0 

much pleased with her wit and good sen c, that ·he introduced her 
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to the King's especial notice, who received Cinderella's godmother 
with great condescension and affability. It was determined that 
the 1narriage should take place as soon as the necessary preparations 
ron 1d be made ; "That is," his Majesty jocosely said, "if it met 
with the approbation of the young people." The Prince smilinglj 
replied, that they would be guided by his Majesty's pleasure. 

The King, who was in the highest flow of spirits, declared that 
there should be extraordinary grand doings to celebrate this wed
ding; and, amongst other things, ordered that there should be run
ning "fountains of wine" in the court-yards of the pala9e, and 
also in the streets. Upon which Cinderella's god1nother, who had 
been conversing with the ICing, begged that his Niajesty would not 
carry out that part of the arrangements. 

'Why not?" said the ICing; "it is tlw custmn upon all great 
festive occa ions, and the people would be disappointed were it 
mnitted at a royal wedding." 

" It is true," replied the dwarf, " that the people look for sueh 
things, but although there is much boisterous 1nirth created by 
the drink around these wine fountains, yet your Majesty is aware 
that th~:. same drink lends also to quarrels, brutal fights, aud 
viOlent deaths." 

" vVell! I fear it is so," the King replied ; " but this misconduct 
dnd violence is only committed by tho e who take too much, and 
not by tho e who take it in moderation." 

"The hi tory of the use of strong drinks," the dwarf said, "is 
1narked on every page by ea;cess, w!tir:h follows, as a ?Jtatter oj 
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course, from the very nature of their compositz'on, and are alw:1ys 
accompanied by ill-health, . misery, and crime.'' 

" vVell, but,'' said the King, " \Yhat is to be done? are not 
these things intended by Providence for our use ? " 

"VVith all deference to your Majesty," said the dvvarf in reply, 
"most assuredly not; for such is the PowER of the CREATOR, that 
if it had been necessary for man to take stimulating drinks, the 
ALMIGHTY could have given them to him free from all 'intoxicating 
qualities, as he has done with all solids and liquids necessary and 
fit for the support of man's life; and as he never intended that any 
man should be intoxicated, and HS he knows that all men cnnnot 
take these drinks alike, suc!t is !tis goodness and meny, THAT HE 

WOULD HAVE SENT THEM 'l'O rs WITHOUT THE INTOXICATI G PRIN
CIPLE; and when people talk of these intoxicating drinks, that do 
so much deadly mischief, being sent to us by the AL:'\IIGriTY, we 
might as well say that he sends us gunpowder, because man 
converts certain materials into such a deadly composition. And 
as to mode'ration, pardon me, your Majesty, but so long as your 
l\1ajesty continues to take even half a glass of wine a-day, so long 
will the drinking custon1s of society be considered respectable and 
kept up ; and it thus follows, as a necessary con seq ueuce, that 
thousands of your Majesty's subjects will be constantly falling by 
ctvcess into vice, z:;retc!tedness, and crime; aud as to people not 
being able to do without stimulating drinks, J beg your l\Iajesty to 
look at Cinderella, '\Yho never has taken any in all her life, and 
who never ·wi1l." 
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" l\1y dear little lady," exclaimed the ICing, good-humouredly, 
"your arguments have convinced me: there shall be no more foun
tains of wine in my dominions." And he immediately gave orders 
that all the wine, beer, and spirits, in the place, should be collected 
together and piled upon the top of a rocky mound in the vicinity of 
the palace, and made a great bonfire of on the night of the wedding; 
-which was accordingly done, and a splendid blaze it made ! 

An early day was then fixed for the wedding, which was 
solemuised in the cathedral with great pomp and splendour, all 
the great people in the country being present, i11cluding, of course; 
Cinderella'fS father and her rnother-in-la"Y. rrhe King and Queen 
were seated. upon a throne near the altar. l\1.any beautiful young 
ladies attended. Cinderella as bride1naids, amongst whom were her 
two sisters-in-law. 'l'he bride's dress was of the richest white 
satin, ornnn1entcd with bouquets of orange-blossoms; a lnrge white 
lace veil covered her head ; hrr brow was encircled with a wreath 
of orange-bios oms, mixed with diamonds, whose sparkles seemed 
dimmed by the brightness of her beautiful blue eyes; and her 
long, waving, and clustering ringlets shadowed the rosy blush of 
her lovely face. A number of beautiful little girls, dressed in 
white, carrying baskets containing flowers, preceded Cinderella ancl 
the Royal Prince, her handsome bridegroom, nnd. who strewed 
their path with flower as they approached the altar. 

After the marriage th re was a magnificent banquet, and fe"
tivitie upon the grandest cale were kept up for several days. And 
the. all lived to a great age in happine and comfort. 
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NOT having any other publication in hand at present, through whic\ 

I can address a few words to the public, I take the opportunity of 

correcting a mistake into which Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, the 

author of that wonderful production, "Uncle Tom's Cabin," has fallen 

into respecting myself. 

In her recent work of "Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands" (p. 243 ), 

when speaking of her attendance at a JV.Orning party at the Surrey 

Parsonage, there occurs the following passage:-" Tlw kindness of JYir. 

Sherman had assembled here a very agreeable company, among whom 

were Farquhar Tupper, the artist Cruikshank, from whom I received 

a call the other morning, and Mr. Pellatt, M.P. Cruikshank is an old 

man, with grey hair and eyebrows, strong I y marked features, and keen 

eyes. He talked to me something about the promotion of temperance 

by a series of literary sketches illustrated by his pencil." 

I certainly called to pay my re pects to the lady whilst Mr. Stowe 

and herself were staying at the Rev. Mr. Binney'3, and talked to 

her about · writing a work for the promotion of temperance, to be 

illustrated by my pencil-so far this is correct; but, with respect to 
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my being one of the party at the Rev. 1\fr. Sherman's, it is altogethe.: 
a mistake, for I never was at that gentleman's house in my life. Mr. 
Apslcy Pellatt I have the pleasure of knowing; but I have never, to my 
knowledge, had the lwnour of bci11g in the company either of Mr. 
Sherman or of :Martin Farquhar Tupper; and as my hair at present 
happens to be da1·k brown (though I hope to live until it does become 
prey), it is quite clear, I think, that lYirs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has 
mixed me up in her mem01'Y with some one else-possibl!J of the name 
of Cruikshank. Ho\Yever, the shortness of l:er stay iE this our glorious 
land of liberty, and the number of new faces that she m0t wi::h in old 
England, may readily account for er.rors of this sort. 

I take this opportunity also to ad vert to some critici ms upon my 
"Fairy Library," which have appeared in two or three publications; in 
one, "The Inquirer," a gentleman, whom I have not the pleasure of 
knowing, seems to think it a great absurdity that the story of "Jack and 
the Bean-Stalk" should be laid in the time of Alfred the Great. Now 
this may be very absurd, but I beg to inform the writer of that article 
that the absurdity did not originate with me. I simply copied it from 
an old edition of the story published by Oliver and Boyd of Edinburgh. 
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In conclusion, I will just take the liberty of suggesting to those 
gentlemen who may feel inclined to criticise my editing of these Fairy 
Tales, that they had better make themselves somewhat acquainted with all 
the old editions of these stories before they find fault with my version,* 
otherwise they may probably fall into some rather absurd mistakes, such 
as the one pointed out above; and also such as Mr. Charles 
Dickens has fallen into, in his paper entitled "Frauds on tlw Fairies,'' in 
"Household Words;" and in consequence of which I got my tiny friend, 
"Hop o' my Thumb," to write a letter to him upon the subject_. which 
letter is pu'ulished separately by my friend, Mr. Bogue, of 86 Fleet St.re8t., 
and may be had of him and all Booksellers "for the small charge of One 
Penny;" and of the same size as the "Fairy Library." 

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. 

48 .Jf01·nington Place. 

* I have jo?.tr editions of " Cinderella" now before me, all differing most mate
rially from each other ; and I may as well here observe, that I did not expect it 
would be necessary to alter a single line of tlLis story ; but, upon looking through 
the several books, I found so1ne vulgarity, mixed up with so much that was useless 
and unfit for children, that I was obliged (much against my wish) to re-write the 
whole story; in doing which I have introduced a few Ternperauce Truths, with a 
fervent hope that some good may result therefrom. 









PUSS IN BOOTS. 

T_\T ancient times-that is, a long time ago, and when this 

country was divided into many small kingdoms-there lived in 

the country, a very long way from London, a poor miller, who 

had three sons, named Araba, Baraba, and Caraba. The lVIiller 

had saved a little money, and as he was growing old he retired 

from busine s and went with his wife to live in a cottage 

which belonged to him, and which was a short distance from the 

mill, and at a convenient di tance for his sons to come to their 

n1eals, the sons all sleeping in the cot at the side of the old wind

mill. 

The Miller told his sons on t be day he left the mill that 

through li fe he had had 1\lany hard hips and difficulties to 

encounter, and all he could do for the111 now was to give the mill 

to Araba, his eldest on; the Ass that carried the corn to market 

to hi econd son, Baraba; and the Cat which kept the mill free 

from rats and mice to his voungest son, Caraba. He told them • <. 
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that they might have hardships and difficulties to meet with FIS 

they went through life as well as himself; but if they bad, they 

must not despond or be down-hearted, but prny to Gon to give 

them strength to work on and to persevere in vvha.t they were 

doing, if what they were doing was right; and if they wanted 

advice they knew 1 hat he would be too glad to give it the1n. 

The youngest son and the cat were very great friends, which 

may be accounted for in this way : Caraba was very ki11d to 

animals, and his kindness to Tom Puss (for the puss was a gentleman 

cat i) made hi1n very fond of Carnba, and he used to follow his 

yonng master about the mill like a dog, and when Caraba went 

from the mill Tom Puss would go with him for some l10rt 

distance, and then return to the mill and take his place j u t inside 

the door of the cot or the granary and watch for hi return. 

But there was another reason besides the kindness of Caraba 

for the cat being fond of him, and that was, becau e he had aved 

ltz'8 life upon one occa ion, and puss seemed never to have 

forgotten this, and appeared to be always grateful for this 

service, and which happened in this way-

As Caraba was one day tanding by the mill he saw what he 

at first thought to be a hare or a rabbit chased by a dog and 

coming towards the mill; but as they came nearer, he di covered 

that it was a poor cat which the dog was rnnning after, o he 

snatched up a large stick that wa3 iyihg on the ground, jn. t by 
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hiln, ann ran forward to defend poor pussy, and drive hack the 
dog, which he succeeded in doing, but with some difficulty, for it 
was a great big dog, and a very ngly and very savage one. How
ever, he pretenrled to pick up some stones to throw at it, and it 
turned tail and rnn back the way it had come. Dogs will always 
rnn away if you even pretend to pick up stones to throw at the1n. 
'l'om Pus::; had run and hid hin1self behind some sacks in the 
granary ; but when Carn ba \\'ent in, and in a kind tone called, 
"Puss, puss," puss came creeping out slowly, and then Caraba 
stroked him gently over the head and shoulders, and then gave 
him smnething to eat, and ever after that they were the best of 
friends, and puss becmue a great favourite with Caraba's parents 
and brothers, and gave great satisfaction by keeping aU rats and 
1nice away frmn the cot and the mill, and from eating the corn. 

Caraba was a very dutiful son-a very handsome and a very 
good young man, and very inclustrious-doing all he could to 
help his elder brothers. Sometimes he had to go with flour to 
the market-ton n near, in which resided the king of those parts, 
in a ca tle n ear the town. All the killg ~ and great barons lived 
in ca t le in tho e da; s; and it so happe:wcl, upon one occ2swn, 
as Caraba \\a leaYing the market to return home, that the king 
and his daughter, a mo t beautiful young princess, were passing 
that way in their open carriage, and Caraba wns so struck with 
the beauty of the yonn.:~ lady that he fell in love 'rith her, and 
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looked after the carriage as long as it '''as In sight, and then 

turned and thoughtfully went on his way to the mill, reflecting to 

himself that however much he might lov0 the princess and de ire 

to have her for . a bride, the difference of their positions in life 

n1ade it impossible that he could ever marry her; and so he went 

to his humble home downcast and sorrowful. Tom Puss as 

usual came out tc meet his master, and as Caraba approached 

Tom stopped m_1d looked at him in a way that he had never done 

before, and it was quite evident to puss that something was the 

matter. Caraba put the ass into the stahle, or shed, and gave it 

a feed; he then gave his elder brother the money he had old the 

fimu for, and then \Yen t and sat himself dovn1 by the side of the 

door and looked in · the direction of the king's castle. At the 

same moment, puss came purring and rubbing hi side against 

his master's leg, as if to attract his atte11tion, as much a to say, 

"Have you forgotten me, master?" The young man turned ancl 

heaving a deep sigh, said, "Ah ! my poor pu , I went out thi':-1 

morning happy and comfortable; but happy I never shall be 

again, for I can never forget tbe beautiful prince . , and I 

can never ha-re her for a wife.'' As lJe said thi , Tom Puss toocl 

up on his hind leg , and pen king like a human be in cr, , aid, " Do 

not be too sure of that." Caraba started with wonder to henr 

tbe cat peak, who, hon·ever, went on to ay, ''Dear ma ter, you 

t nee did me a great service, you aved me from a borriule deutll i 
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and I have always been grateful to you for that act; but the time 

is now come when I can repay this kindness, and all I require of 

you is to do whatever I tell you, to ask no questions, and leave 

n1e to manage matters in my own way ; and if all goes well, the 

end will be happiness. to you and to many others, including the 

dear, the good, the beautiful princess." Caraba rubbed his 

eyes to make sure that he was not dreaming, and kept looking at 

puss with great surprise, and seemed lost in thought, from 

which he was roused by Tom Puss exclaiming, "Now, let's to 

'' ork. In the first -place, master, I must have a dress with a cap 

and feather, and though last, not least, a pair of Boots !" 

"Where am I to get these things?'' said Caraba. "Go look iu 

the little old oak box in the lumber cupboard under the mill, 

where I sleep, and you will find all I want." Caraba did as he 

was told, and sure enough there were the clothes, and a little 

pair of boots that fitted puss like a pair of gloves. 

The cat, ·with the assistance of his master, was soon dressed. 

" And now," aid puss, "'hand me that little bag that hangs up there 

behind the door, and give me that little bit of a stick that vou 
" 

tieklc the donkey's ribs with when you want him to go faster, and 

I am off;" and going to the door saicl, " Good-bye, master, sav 

nothing to nobody about thi , but keep your spirits up till I come 

back.'' 

Cnraha '"as lo t in ''"onder, a he saw puss walking along ju t 
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like a little man, and wondered what he could be going to do 
with the bag ; but he could not form a guess. So, having 
watched Master Tom Puss out of sight, and having duties to 
attend to, he went to his work. 

Between the mill and the king's castle there was a wood, and 
one part of it was so thick with trees and bushes that no one 
could pass through it; and although the woodmen had often 
tried to clear this part, it appears they found that what they cut 
down in the day time, always grew up again in the night, and so 
they gave it up ; but rrom found his way through this thicket, 
and not only that, but also found some rabbits inside. Yes, 
there was a large rabbit warren in the centre, with thousands of 
"bunnies" playing about in all directions. Puss crept in very 
gently, placed the bag on the ground. propped the mouth of it 
open with a bit of stick, to which was tied a. string, and having 
l>Ut some nice cabbage-leaves at the end, thus made a sort of trap 
of it, then lying down upon the ground with the end of the string 
in his paw, watched to see if any of the rabbits would be terupted 
to go into the bDg after the cabbage-leaves, which one oon did. 
rrom pulled the string, cJo'vVn came the stick, and pu had thu ' 
a~ the sportsmen say, "bagged" a fin e rabbit! And having 
trapped another one, pu came out of the warren, not to take the 
rabbits to his rna ter; no, Tom P u. s not only kn ew hi 
W'J.Y through the thic.;ket, and that there "'a a rabbit warren 
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inside of it, but he also knew that the king was extremely fond 

of that sort of food, and although always wanting it, could never 

get any, for not one of those little creatures had been seen in his 

kingdom for many years. It was found out afterwards that a wicked 

Ogre, who '''as a sorcerer, had shut in all the rabbits in this 

warren, out of spite to the king, because he was a very good man, 

and because no one should have any rabbits but himself. 

Puss set off with a sort of a H hop, skip, and a jump" to the 

castle, or king's palace, and astonished the guard at the gate by 

telling them that he had brought a message with a present to the 

king, and wished to see his majesty. The chamberlain was 

informed of this, who led Tom into the presence of the king and 

his daughter. Tom Puss made a very graceful bow to the papa 

and daughter, and said that his master, the '~ ~v.larquis of Carabas,'' 

having heard that his majesty was very fond of rabbits, had taken 

t.he liberty of sending a brace to his majesty, which he hoped his 

maje ty would accept; and as there were a great number on his 

estate, he would send a supply daily if his majesty would allow 

him to do so. The king was not only very greatly surpri ed to 

see uch an extraordinary-looking gamekeeper (as puss said he 

wa ), but al o most highly delighted at the prospect of getting a 

supply of his fayourite food again, told 'l'om to convey his be t 

thank to hi master, and that he would accept his present and 

his kind offer of a furtl1er supply. The king then asked puss 
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where his master's estate was. Tom pointed out the direction 

where the Marquis of Carabas' castle was situated. ,. Why," 

said the king, "that castle seems to have been shut up for 1nany 

years." "Yes,'' replied Tom, ''it has so, for the fmnily have been 

kept out of their estate. For a long time it has been in Chancery, 

your majesty; but I expect that the marquis will be in posses2ion 

of his castle to-morrow." "Oh indeed "said the kina· "then I'll 
' ' ~ 0' 

take my morning ride that way, and perlwps I may have the 

pleasure of seeing the marquis." '· I am not quite sul'o/' said 

rrom~ "that the marquis will be there to-morrow, but if I see 

him to-day I will inform him of your n1;1jesty's intention.'' The 

king then waved his hand, as much as to say you may retire; 

and Tom Puss stepped bacln arcls from the presence of hi 

Inajesty, in doing which he nearly jdl backwards, having trod 

upon his tail. 

Upon leaving the castle, Tmn maL1r. tlw best of his way bnck 

to the mill, vvhere seated at the entrance at hi maste~ waiting 

Tom's return. Pu, s was soon at hi~ side, and infonned him 

where he had been and what he had been doing, and that be had 

seen the beautiful princes , and how pleased she was tlwt her 

father had got such nice rabbits for his dituer, and ee1ned 

delighted at the idea of seeing the young gentleman who had cnt 

them, and to thank him for his 1-inclncss. 

Cnrnba was much plcnsed :1;1cl excited when be l1c:wd all thi,, 
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and still more so, when puss told him that he must prepare to see 

the king and the princess the fulLnving morning, and for this end 

be should require his master to go with him to a particular spot 

at a certain hour. 

Caraba had been cautioned not to ask any questions, and 

therefore, like a sensible man, refrained from doing so. 

On the following morning Caraba and Tom were seated by 

the side of a small river close to the high road. It was a fine 

warm summer's morning, or forenoon, and Tom told his master 

to strip and have a bathe, which order he obeyed, and accordingly 

put his clothes on the bank and jun1ped into the water. Now 

Caraba's 1ather, the old miller, was one of those persons who 

thought that all girls and boys should be taught to swim, and so 

Caraba was a good swimmer, as was also his two brothers. 

\\ bilst Caraba was enjoying his bath 'rom pulled off his boots 

and climbed up a tree that grew by the side of the stream, and 

tJter ren1aining there a short time cmne down quickly, got hold of 

l1is master's clothe, , rolled them up with a large heavy stone, tied 

up the bundle with a piece of cord, and threw thew iuto a deep 

part of the river, and cried out to hi rna ter that the king's coach 

''a rominrr that wav. His rna ter \Yatn to the side and looking 
L J 

alJout aiu, '' \t\ here are mv clothe ?'' ·• Oh, ma:)ter, never 
" 

mind } our old clothe , they are at the bottom of the river, but I'll 

take care that you shalllw ve a new uit. Caraba did uot much 
" 
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like the idea of being up to his neck in the water when the 
princess "vas coming there, but being obliged to subwit, remained 
quiet. In a few 1ninutes the "running footmen" carrw running 
on before the king's carriage. (In those daysfoot-men with long 
staff's or spears in their hands ahvays ran before the horses of the 
carriages.) Puss stopped these men anJ told them that whilst 
his master, the Marquis of Cnrabas, was bathing in the river some 
one had taken away his clothes, and that he wished to tell the 
king of it. 1'lle foot-men told this to the guards, tr; king wa 
informed of it, and the carrjage stopped. Puss then came forward 
and told his majesty that a most extraordinary thing had hap
pened, which was, that whilst his master was bathing, ·some sly 
thief had taken a\\'ay his clothes, an(l that he was now close by in 
the river, and could not, of course, present himself to his 1nnje ·ty 
until he hact got another suit of clothes. " Well '' said the kin rr ~ ' C' 

•= it is an extraordim1ry circumstance, and what is very rurion 
and n1ost fortunate, I have brought several new suits of clothes 
with n1e, intendiug to present a suit to the marquis in retnrn for 
his very nice present of the rabbits.'' rrhe king theu ordered hi 
servants to get the box of clothe out of the "boot" of the carriage~ 
nnd then ordered the coachman to chi·;e about for a short time o 
ns to give the marqui an opportunity of ore:: ing himself-,Yhich 
he was not long in doing, after the carriage left. ('l'om had taken 
care to provide towel. for hi ma tcr.) 
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The marquis-for so vve may call him as far as appearances 

went, for ·when dressed in one of these Court dresses, he looked 

very handsome, and had all the appearance of a uoble prince

"" hen the carriage returned, Puss, acting the part of a chamber

lain, introduced his master to the king and the princess, who 

seemed pleased to make his acquaintance, and the kiug invited 

him into the carriage and introduced him to his daughter, who 

smiled most graciously, and also seemecl much pleased. But if 

the king and the prin~ess were pleased with the appearance of 

Caraba, they were still more pleased, nay delighted, by his 

manner and his se11sible and manly observations about the weather, 

the state of the crops, and so on. The king adverted to the 

extraordinary circumstance of the marquis having a Tom cat for 

a gan~ekeeper. Caraba admitted that it was so, but said that he 

had found him to be a faithful and most invaluable servant. 

Tom Puss had set off in the direction of the Ogre's castle 

before the carriage begun to move, so that. he got. some distance 

in advance of the Royal cavalcade, and, as he passed through the 

corn-fields where the reapers were at work, he told them that 

omething wa going to happen that day for their good, hut to 

in ' ure the good, they must do as he bid them. He then told them 

that the king wa coming that way, and that if he a ked them who 

all these lands belonged to, they mu t all say, to the lVIarquis of 

Caraba . I-Iaviug arranged all thi , on he went to the ca·' tle 
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where the Ogre already spoken of resided, and who held all these 
lands, and was a hard task1naster over all these peasants, who 
may be said to have been his slaves, for they had no po\\'er to 
resist his orders in whatever he told them to do; and they very 
readily obeyed Torn Puss, for they thought it was by thei1; 
master's orders that they were to say what he told them. 
Accordingly, when the king came amongst the reapers, field after 
field, all along on each side of the road, and asked them, '' Who 
do these fields belong to ?" and was answered, " To the most 
noble the Marquis of Carabas, please your majesty," he seemed 
more than pleased, and congratulated the marquis upon having 
such a large and fine estate, and the princess also expre..,sed 
herself quite delighted with the beautiful pro, pcct a11d charming 
scenery. The marquis assented to these observations, a.nd aid 
that doubtless the estate was valuable, e1nd the prospect charming, 
but for himself, his happiness would mai11ly be, by being allowed 
the honolu· and the pleasure of a sociating with his majesty and 
his Royal daughter. The king smiled and bowed, and eemed 
struck with an idea. The princess also smiled and bowed a a 
slight blush carne over her beautiful face; but the conver ation 
was here brought to a close, for they had arrived at the outer 
gate of the Ogre's castle, at which 11om Puss had arrived sorue 
time before, and having found his way to the roon1 in which the 
Ogre was sitting, apologi"ed for intrudiug; but having heard that 
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he possessed the wonderful power of changing himself into any 

animal, and that being a thing which it was almost impossible to 

believe, he had taken the liberty of calling, · in the hope that his 

honour would kindly let him see some of these wonderful changes, 

in order that seeing might be believing. The Ogre, who ';vas, as 

before stated, a magician, or sorcerer, and a very artful, wicked 

man, immediately consented to oblige his visitor, . having an object 

in doing so. It appears that if the Ogre did change himself into 

the form of some animal he was obliged to do so three times, and 

that if any one asked him to change into any particular 

ani1nnl the third time, he was compelled to comply with the 

i·equest, before he could exercise his wicked art against any one 

who might have come into, or that he had trapped into his power. 

rrom Puss was aware of this, and acted accordingly. "Now'' 
' 

' 
said Tom, ~'let me see you chal}ge into some large animal." 

"I'll change into an elephant," said the Ogre, and instantly he 

appeared to be enveloped in a cloud of thick smoke, out of which 

aro e what appeared to be a large elephant. Puss started with 

surprise and alarm, and begged that he would assume the shape 

of a smaller animal; then came the c1oud of smoke again, in the 

midst of which his disagreeable voice was heard, "I'll change 

myself into a lion," and, at the same instant, there stood the fierce 

"king of the forest." "Oh !" said puss, ''you frighten me so; 

take the form of omething maHer ; take the form of a mon e." 
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Again came the cloud of smoke, in the midst of which was heard 

::~, voice like the growl of a lion, " I'll change into the form of a 

mouse," and, '"in the twinkling of an eye," a mouse was ~ een 

running across the floor as if to hide itself under the table (upon 

w bich hung a cloth that cmne down to the ground) ; but quick as 

Mr. Ogre Mouse might be, 'fom Puss \i\'as too quick for him, for 

Tom sprang upon th~ wicked creature like a flash of lightning, 

and killed him before he had time to change himself, as he 

intended to do, into a great dog, and then worry poor 'rom Puss 

to death. But Tom had won the victory ! and had put an end to 

a horrible and wicked man; and not liking to venture upon 

waking a meal of such stuff as this mock mouse was made of, 

jumped up to the window with the dead mouse in his mouth, and 

dropped it into the castle moat, or piece of water that was under 

the window. 

An end had no sooner been put to the art and the life of 

the Ogre sorcerer, than a great change seemed to take place all 

over the castle; fron1 its being a dark dingy place when 'l'om 

entered, it now seemed to be light and cheerful; and instead of the 

old ugly-looking cripples of servants who were creeping about 

the hall, and half-starved looking hounds and cats, and instead of 

bats and ravens, there were beautiful birds singing sweetly, the 

animals all well-fed, and the servants of all ages healthy, cheerful, 

and happy; and there was a delicious savoury odour as if some 
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very nice food was being prepared for a lunch or dinner. 'I:'om 
ha~tened to the entrance, calling out as he went along, " Look 
sharp, my friends, the king and the princess and the marquis are 
at the gate," and as 'rom Puss tcok his stand at the entrance of 
the hall, his n1ajesty approached, to whom Tom; making a profound 
bow, said, "W elcmne, your majesty, to the Castle of Cm·abas." 
rl,he king entered, follovved by the marquis and tbe princess, who 
both now seemed to be up0n the most friendly terms. The king 
wa~ attended and waited upon by a nurn ber of the I11en-scrvants 
of the castle, and the princess by maids in waiti11g; and Tom 
taking his master aside, said, ~, No doubt, master, you are surprised 
at all this, and therefore, just to make your mind easy for the 
present, I will tell you that you are now in the castle of your 
~ncestors, and that you are the righ~.ful ovvner of this estate, for 
according to the laws of this kingdom, you, being the youngest 
son, inherit the title and e tate. I will give you the full par
ticulars at another ti1nr." Tom Puss then shon ed him into 
th grand dining-hall, "here a dinner-table was laid out for three, 
nd be told his master to ask the king and the princess to stop 

dinner. The marqui was delighted with what be had heard; 
ut as he had been told not to a k any questions, did not, and, 

what is more, was so per~ ctly sati fied "ith what had been done, 
in every \Yay, that he did not want to ask any que tion , so he 
in vi ted hi maje t y to do him the honour and the plea ure of 
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Jining with him; and as he said this he led him into the dining

room. 'rhe king seemed at first to hesitate; but when he smelt 

the savoury fumes that rose from the table, and saw " stewed 

rabhit," "rabbit pie," "roast rabbit," and rabbits cookeLl in 

every nice and possible way upon the table, he hesitated no longer, 

but accepted the invitation, ordered one of the horsemen to go 

back to the palace to say that he shoulu not return to dinner, told 

Caraba to fetch the princess from the drawing-room, sat down, 

and see1ned to enjoy his meal exceedingly. After the dinner the 

princess retired to the " withdrawing-room." 1-lis majesty had a 

~onversation with the Marquis of Carabas upon various matters, 

nnd before rising to go away, said, " Marquis, I am very desirous 

to have my daughter married, and from what l have seen of you I 

think you are the man that would suit in every re~pect; and as I 

suspect, from what I have observed, that you are both very likely to 

become attached to each other, upon being better acquainted, I there

fore invite you to come to my castle on a visit for a week.'' 'l'he 

l\1arquis Carabas was quite overcome by the king's kindness, aud 

expressed a hope that his good conduct would make him accept

able to the lady, and worthy of his majesty's confidence. The 

carriage was then ordered, and the king, the princes ·, and the 

Marquis Carabas got into it, to return to the palace. vVhen they 

came to the outer gate, all the country people were assembled, and 

gave them mo t hearty cheers as they passed 1:\.Jong. 'rhe Royal 
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cavalcade was followed by Tom Pnss mounted on a horse, and 
leading another very fine horse for his master, who, in the midst 
of all these extraordinary events, and animated with feeling8 of 
pleasure and delight: did not forget his dear father and mother 
and his dear brothers, and had arranged with Tom Puss that so 
soon as he had seen his majesty and the princess to the palace 
that he would mount his steed and ride to their humble horne to 
tell them what had happened, and make, if possible, their hearts 
as cheerful and as happy as his own. 

The father, and mother, and the brothers of Caraba were highly 
delighted at the good news which he brought them, as well as 
very pleased to see him in his grand court-dress. Araba and 
Baraba \Yere more than astonished at the appearance of 1'om Puss
in-Boots, and a regular dress just like a little man. The father 
and mother did not appear so much surprised., but were very 
kind to him, and the old 1niller said that, with respect to his 
~xtraordinary appearance, most praiseworthy and valuable assist
qnce, there was a mystery which no doubt rl'om Puss would 
explain at a fitting opportunity. 

It being decided by the family, that the mill and cottage should 
be given to a di tant and poor relation, and all the necessary 
matters being arranged for the father, mother, and brother~ t·o go 
to the Castle of Caraba on the following day, the marquis and 
Puss returned to the king's palace, where the marquis was 
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received hy the king and the princess ~~ the most kind ana 
friendly manner, and the time passed away most pleasantly :-in 
the morning, riding out with the princess on horseback, dining 
most sumptuously every day at noon (upon which occasion rrom 
Puss always took care to have a plentiful supply of rabbits), and 
then, after dinner, chatting and amusing the king, and in the 
eveni11g walking in the beautiful gardens of the pRlace with the 
beautiful princess; and by the third day the princess consented 
to become the bride of t be marquis, provided her consent met with 
the approbation of her pnpn, which, of course, it did, and 
the day vras fix ed for the wedding, for which important and 
interesting occasion great preparations were immediately set on 
foot. 

'rhe fact of there being such a thing as a cat dressed up, and 
walking about i~ a pair of boots, having got abroad in the to\vn, 
a great many persons c~me about the palace an~ into the park in 
the hope of getting a peep at 'l'on1 Pn s; but he kept himself as 
much out of sight as pos .. ible, and the king's servant , ancl even 
the soldiers, seemed almost afraid of him, and the cats about the 
palace (and there were a gcod many of them) sec .1crl to tr at 
him with great respect; but they held :1 eling. at night upon 
the !awn to tal~ about 11a ter Tcm and hi Boot , and at la t they 
made such a noi e that it quite annoyed the good folk in the 
castle. Tom Pus& oh erved this, so he went 0nt one night 
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mnongst them, gave thmn a good talking to, and they were very 

quiet after this, and very shy of him. 

The wedding-day arrived, and the whole kingdom was in a 

bustle. Even in the distant and remote parts the rejoicings. 

the feastings, and the sports were carried on throughout the day 

-morning, noon, and night. rrhe principal town, near the royal 

castle, was a constant scene of gaiety. Drums, trumpets, and all 

sorts of musical instrmnents were being played in every direc

tion, and the bells ringing their merry peals. In the royal castle 

it was one scene of happiness ·and delight, every one dressed in 

their best, with a cheerful sn1ile upon their faces. 'rhe halls, the 

stairs, and all the chambers,' were decorated with flowers, flags, 

ehield , etc., and iu tlw midst of all this, Tom Puss \Vas seen 

strutting about iu a bran-new pair of boots, acting as an 

assistant-master of the ceremonies. 

All the great people of the country were invited to the wed

ding and ~o tbe wer:1ding dinner, and a grand set-out this 

" wedding dinner" "as, and the cooks did their best to make it 

one of the best dinners ever given in that. country; and amongst 

the abundance of everything that wa good, Tom bad taken care 

to hm e a plentiful supply of rabbits, cooked in every po ~ible 

way; aud curiou ly enough Tom Puss had di covered that a 

Fr ncb cook of great talent had come over to that part of the 

country to vi it a relation, and '1om induced 1\Ion ... ieur le Chef to 
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assist in making some of the dishes and ornaments for the table. 
One of these dishes was an immense rabbit-pie, so made as to 
resemble a ''rabbit-warren," with models of little rabbits peeping 
Oilt of holes in the crust, and little rabbits around the edge, and 
also on the top of the pie. To give an idea of the size of this 
rabbit-pie, the ccoks had to go to the potteries to get a dish made 
on purpose, and when the pie was made it was so large, and so 
heavy, that it took six strong men to carry it, and place it on the 
table. 

The marriage ceremony took place in the royal chapel 
(and a grand affair it was), and the dinner hour having arrived, 
the king, the princess, and her husband the marquis, were ushered 
into the great hall by the sound of trumpets. There were three 
chairs placed in the centre of the cross table, on the "dai ," as 
the raised platform is called, at the upper end of all the grana 
halls. The kiug took the right-hand seat, placing the prince s 
in the centre chair, not only to do her honour, but also that her 
husband might sit by her side. Caraba's brothers were placed at 
this table, one on each side the centre. 'rheir father and mother 
were placed at the other end of the hall, in order that they might 
preside at the end of the centre table. 

The dinner passed off merrily, every one seeming to enjoy it 
exceedingly. 'l'hegreat rabbit-pie gave great sati faction, hi, mnje ty 
being helped to it a second time. As oon a tLe dessert was placed 
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upon the table, the marquis rose and said, " May 1t please your 

majesty, the circumstances which have placed me in my present 

high and happy position are so extraordinary, and the extraordi

nary changes have been brought about by such an extraordinary 

agent, and in such an apparently unaccountable manner, that to 

satisfy the very great, but very natural curiosity-! may say of 

every one-I ha:ve to beg that your majesty will allow Torn Puss 

to explain, as he wishes to do, the mystery, and to account for the 

\<vay in which all these things have come to pass." 

'l"'here was a loud and general applause when his majesty 

bowed assent to this request; and Tom Puss, who had sat by the 

side of his master's chair all the dinner time, immediately jumped 

upon the table with his little staff in his paw (for he seemed to 

require some little help when standing upright), and first bowing 

to the king, then to the princess and his master, and speaking in 

a lond voice, said :-

"May it please your majesty,-Strange as it may appear, I 

wa once a man, and was head gawekeeper to the grandfather of 

the present Marquis of Carabas. I had a kind and good master 

and mistress; but I am sorry to say that I was dissatisfied, and 

used to repine at my lot, envying others, and thinking that I 

deserved a better fate. One night, as I sat before the fire, 

looking at the cat who sat comfortably in the corner of the fire

place, I said to myself, 'Why, I '' ould rather be that cat than 
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what I am,' when immediately I felt a change come over me- H 

strange feeling-and in an instant I found myself changed to what 
I am now, and seated in the chimney-corner where the cat had 
been, but with the sense and feeling of a man. I was st.ruck 
with shame and sorrow for my ingratitude and fer my unnatural 
wish; and the only hope I had was, that some day I migl1t, even 
as a cat, do some good deed, or render some great service to my 
master or his family, that might break the speJl, and restore me to 
my proper self. Soon after this had happened, a wicked Ogre 
sorcerer came on the Caraba estate, nnd with his diabolical art 
drove my master and his fatuily out of the castle, and plncec1 the 
whole estate in Chancery.* lHy master (tho old n1arquis) wont 
with his fan1ily and resided at the mill, where the present mar
quis's father carried on, with the assistance of his three sons, 
the trade of a miller; and although the mill, being on high 
ground, was in a high position, it may be thought that the 
trade of a miller was not so; but let me observe that if any one 
in trade is not considered in a high position in soc;iety, he mu t, 
nevertheless, be highly respectable, if u eful and hone t. 

'l'he Ogre held out such threats against the health and life of 
ruy master and his family if be interfered or went to the king 
about the lawsuit, that 1ny master, aucl hi son afterward , thonght 

* A law-court, in which, in those early times, they took perhap~ tf'n 
vears to do as much as they do now in ten days. 
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it best for all their sakes to remain quiet, and be content with 

their hu1nble cot and mode of life. 

vV e1l hnd it been for me had I been content with my position ; 

but, finding that I had the shape of a cmnmon animal, I becallle 

de perate, took to the woods, and became 'a \vild cat,' until one 

day being out of the wood, and in the open fields, a savage dog 

attacked me. No tree being near up which I could climb, I ran 

to,,·ards the \riiHlmill for protection. My old master's grandson, 

Caraba, \Yas at the door, drove away the dog, and saved my life. 
I had nl \vays, from the first, a belief tl~at some charrn some day 

\rould restore me to my natural state, and my master's family to 

t.heii' e tate. The chaTrns of the charmiug princess charmed my 

pre ent master; his being chal'lued by such innocence and beauty 

seen1ed to brenk the chm·m or spell that kept me tongue-tied for 

so 111any years; and my speech being restored, with n1y knowledge 

of all the facts and circun1stances, bas enabled me to rid the land 

of a "icked Ogre. to open the rabbit- warren to the country, and 

gi \'ing to hi nlilj es ty hi· favourite food again, and being the 

rneau , I trust, of rendering l1appy for Jife the noble marquis aud 

his royal bride; and I am not without a hope that, at no very 

di tant time, I may be re tored to what I was; and, if so, I 

hall certainly be not a calder, but mo t a suredly a wier man.'' 

vYhiL t rrom Pus wa making this explam~tory peecb, o1 

t 1ling this xtraordinary tal , the marquis and his l~Ycly bride 
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and the king, and indeed the whole of the company, were deeply 

affected, even to tears; and when he had done speaking and made 

his bow, and was leaning on the elbow of his master's chair, there 

was a solemn silence for more than a minute, when one of the 

company, a rather queer sort of fellow (who, although his legs 

were remarkably straight, was called Crooked Shanks) broke the 

silence by jumping on the table and crying out, with a 

uemendously loud voice, " Three cheers for the king ! Hip, hip, 

hip, hurrah ! " This was responded to with thunders of cheers 

dnd applause; then he gave three cheers for the bride and bride

groom-responded to with uprcarious cheers; and he then pro

posed three cheers for Tom Puss, which was also responded to 

with hearty good vvill. The king then ordered the band to strike 

up a merry tune, which they did, whilst the company ate up all 

the apples and pears, nuts, and sugar-plums. 

In the evening the ·whole of the company, including the king, 

danced upon the green, and towards the close of the evening, rrom 

Puss was seen dancing, and people exclaimed, " Well, I've seen 

dancing dogs, but I never before saw a dancing cat;" but it could 

hardly be called dancing, it was merely turning or whirling round 

and round; and it is supposed that this dance of Tom Pus 's 

gave the first idea of \vhat is called the waltz. However, it ery 

much amused the company, and Tom whirled about until he 

whirled himself into a bush or thicket of evergreens, and \vas thus 
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lost sight of, and nothing more was seen of Tom Puss that night; 
but on the following 1norning a very respectable-looking man, with 
a beard rather grey, and dressed exactly in the same fashion as 
Tom Puss bad been, and with boots on, was seen walking on the 
In wn in deep conversation with the marquis, who suddenly turned 
and said, " Give me your hand," which he shook very heartily, and 
then said, '' Come, let me introduce you to the kiug and the 
princess,'' and in they went to the palace; and this was the old 
gamekeeper, Thomas, who once was 

PUSS IN BOOTS. 
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AN ADDRESS rro LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS. 

A D now, my dear young ladies and gentlemen, having re-written, 

illustrated, and published these four Fairy Tales of HoP-o'- IY· 

THUMB, JACK AND THE BEAN-STALK, CINDERELLA, and Puss lN 

BooTs, I wish to say a few words to you about Fairy Tales; and fir t, 

to tell you that I dearly love all little children, and have always 

through life done the best I could to amuse, and, if possible, q,t 

the same time to instruct them; and I am one of those per ons 

who recollect that I was once a child myself; but I nm sorry to 

say that many persons seem entirely to forget that they wr,re once 

children themselves ! and the consequence is that, in some ca es, 

they are very angry and unkind to children for doing thing. which 

perhaps many of them were guilty of when they themselves were 

children. 

In my childhood, and when a very little boy, I recollect that I 

used to be very much pleased and delighted with :Fairy 'l'ale ; 

and it so happened that my nurse at that time was a young wmnan 

who used to tell a great many Fairy Tales, and many an c ening 

have I sat by the fire-side, li tening with wonder and delight to 

her stories about the e. wond rful little people, and I once aJced 

her where the little Fairies lived. he told me that on1c of them 
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had houses in the white places in the corners of the cellars. 

These white places were composed of fungus-a sort of mushroom 

produced by the damp in the cellars. 

I took the first opportunity of peeping at these white houses 

in the corners of the cellars, where these fungii were growing 

on the \valls, and about which, in some places, were also large cob

webs; and whether they were spiders, or flies, or other insects, or 

the force of my excited childish imagination, I know not, b~t I 

certainly did at the time fancy that I saw very, very tiny little 

people running in and out of these little white houses; and I now 

helie\'e that any talent or power that I may have in drawing a 

Fairy, or describing one, had its origin in the early impressions 

these little people n1acle upon my mind at that early age. 

Between two and three hundred years back there lived a great 

poe~ cr author-his name was WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE-of whom 

if you have not yet heard, you will be sure to hear as you grow 

up, and "ho e writings or works you will be sure to read. I 

have often pictured in my own mind, and indeed have made a 

sketch of tbi' great n1an when he was a little boy, seated on a little 

stool by the side of an old lady spinning threads from a di..,taff, 

and uppose l to be telling the little \,Yilly a Fairy Tale, which he 

listen, to \\ ith upturned eyes and marked attention; and I am 

sure that it was by his thu li tening to the e sort of tale , and 

afterwards reading little books of Fairy 'l'ale , that created in his 
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mind a taste or liking for such things, and no doubt these o1rly 

and first impressions were the foundation or the cause of his 

describing, when he grew to be a mau} those beautiful fairies 

called Oberon, Titania, Puck, and others, in a work callou " The 

Midsummer's Night's Dream;" also Queen 1\tlab and other fairies 

in another work called "Romeo and Juliet;" and Ariel in "The 

rrempest. '' 

Now, my dear young friends, although these Fairy rrales 

about the little people, and about giants and ogres, may be very 

astonishing and very amusing, yet I do not wish you to believe 

that there are such things, or that there ever were such great 

big creatures as these giants are describefl to be, or such horrible 

monsters as ogres, or such little creatures as fairi e , either goocl or 

bad; anu therefore I wish you to understan d that I on]y place thO"O 

little books before you to amuse you, and, if possible, to convoy 

some good lessons and advice, but not 011 any account to frighten 

you. No ! my little dear:,, do not be afraid of such things ; 

but be sure that Gon is too good to let any such things exi t to 

frighten or hurt dear little children nr any body, little or big. 

r10 PARENTS, GUARDIAN , A1\D ALL PERSOl\S 
INTRUSTED \Vlrli-I TI-IE CARE OF CHILDREN. 

AT the end of the part of the ''Fairy Library" containing 

,, Cinderella,'' in an " ' ring a critici m upon my ''Jack and the 
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Bean-Stalk," allusion is made to Mr. Charles Dickens' paper, 

entitled "Frauds on the Fairies," which attack upon my edition 

of " Fairy Tales " was answered, as I there state, by Master 

H Hop-o' -my .. 'fhumb,'' and which answer was published at 

o6, Fleet Street, and might be had for One Penny. This letter of 

"I-Iop-o' -my-Thumb's" is out of print, and I therefore take this 

opportunity of giving th'3 substance of the said letter, as an 

answer and as a defence for re-vvriting these four "Fairy '1_1a1es,'' 

to suit my ov1n taste in these matters, and taking at the same 

time the opportunity of introducing my O\\'n views and convic

tions upon what I consider important social and educational 

questions; and for so doing Mr. Charles Dickens thought proper 1 

to publish in " Household vV ords " a paper entitled "Frauds on 

the Fairies," of which the following is an extract:-
" \Ve may assume that we are llot singular in entertaining a very 

great tenderness for the fairy literature of our childhood. What 
enchanted us, then, and is captivating a million of young fancies 
now, bas, at the same ble sed time of life, enchanted vast hosts of 
nlCn and \ronl~ll who have done their lo11g day's work, and laid 
their grey heads down to rest. It vvoulcl be hard to estin:.1te the 
amount of GENTLENESS and l\IERCY that has made its way among 
U' through the e slight channels. Fon.BEARAr CE, COURTE Y, CON
SIDERATIOr FOR THE POOR AND AGED, KIKD 'l'REA'l'l\1 E,- T OF ANIMALS, 

'liTE LOYE OF 1 ATURE, ABHORRENCE OF '£YRA~NY AND BRU'l'E FORCE

many Stlch good thing: haYe been fir t nouri bed in the child's 
heart by thi. povv rful aid. It has greatly helpccl to keep ns in 
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some sense, ever young, by preserving through our worldly ways 
011e slender track not overgrown with weeds, where we may walk 
with children, sharing their delights. 

"In an utilitarian age, of all other tin1es, it is a matter of 
grave i1nportance that fairy tales should be respected. Our 
English r2d tape is too magnificently red ever to be er1rployed in 
the tying up of such trifles, but every one who has considered the 
subject, knm.vs full vvell that a nation without fancy, withottt sotiJe 
romance, never did, 11rver can, never will, holcl a great plcH~e under 
tho sun. 'rile theatre, having done its worst to destroy the'e ad
mirable fictiuus--and having in a most exe1nplary manner des
troyed itself, its artists, and its audiences, in that perversion of its 
duty-it becomes doubly important tbat the little book them- } 
selves, nurseries of fancy as they are, slwulcl be pre erved. To 
preserve them in their usefulness, they mu t be as 1nucb pre erved 
itt their s£mpl£cifJ, and purity. nnd innocent extravagntrce, as if tltey 
were actual fact. Who ' oever alters them to suit hi own opi11ions, 
whatever they ar3, i guilty, to onr thinkiwr, of an act of vre
sumption, and appt·oprintes to hir11 elf \\'hilt does not belong to 
him. 

'· vVe h2.vc lately ol1served with pairt the intrn ion of a \Vhole 
Hog of un,Yielrly clirllcnsions into tbe fairy flower-gardeu. The 
rooting of the animal :tlrlong the r1.os woulJ in it elf ha\'e 
mrakcned in us nothing but in dig natiou ! '' 

But his pain ari es, a he ay. , from this "\Vhole II og" being 

driven in l)y one whom he charryes with alt ring tlw text of a 

}'airy Stor.) for the pLupo e of propagating doctrine of u1y ow11, 

l:mcl prote t~ again, t my right to do , o ; ancl u Iter I ating that I he 
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theatres have done their wc:rst to destroy these fictions (an opinion 

which I have the temerity to say is altogether erroneous) he goes 

on to say that-

" It becomes doubly important that the little books themselves, 
nurseries of fancy as they are, should be preserved. To preserve 
them in their usefulness, they must be as much preserved in their 
SI IPLICITY and PURITY and INNOCl~NT extravagance, as if they 
were actual fact." 

In reply to all this, I have to state, in the first place, that when 

I began the illustrations for this ''Fairy Library,'' I com

menced with '' Hop-o' -my-Thumb," and had not any intention to 

make any alterations in that story ; but upon frequently referrina 
I V 

to the text, as I always do when employed this way, so as 

thoroughly to under tand the work, and for the purpose of 

selecting the be t subjects for illustration, l discovered that 
-

there ~ere some parts of this Fairy literature that required, as I 

thought, a little pruning; but I found so 1nnch difficulty in cutting 

out the objectionable parts, so as to leave it readable, that I 

decided upon 1·e-writiur; the whole, aud in doing this I certainly 

did introduce some of my "doctrines,' ' and on this point he 

declares that whoever alters these Fairy Tales to suit his mrn 

opinions i guilty of an act of pre un1ption, and appropriates to 

himself "hat does not belong to hitu. 'l'bis is tbe opinion of 

.l\Ir. Chari Dicken ; but in my humble opinion, if Shake peare 

tlhmgl1t prop r to Hltcr Itnl ian tnl e. , mHl crcn hi. tory, to suit ln', 
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purpose, and if Sir Walter Scott used history also in the same 

way for his purpose, surely any one may take the liberty of 

altering a common Fairy Tale to suit his purpose, and convey his 
opinions; and most assuredly so, if that purpose be a good one. 

A .. nd now, let US look at the " USEFULNESS," "SIMPLICITY,'' 

"PURITY," and ''INNOCENCE" of Mr. Dickens's favourite Fairy 

rrales, whi!;b he declares ought to be preserved in their integrity, 
he having " a very !)Teat tenderness for the Fairy literatlue of our 
childhood." For this end I call attention to the story of 
"Jack the Giant-Killer," which is really little more than a 
succession of slaughterings and bloodshed. 'I his sort of example 

cannot, surely, be rcery useful to the children of a civilized and 

Christian people. Then that pretty little episode of Jack dropping 

his dinner into a bag, suspended under his chin, and pretending 
to cut his stomach open, and da1·ing and inducing the stupid 

Giant to do the same feat, which he does on his real stomach, and 

the shocking and disgusting resnlt thereof, is surely neither ~~seful 
nor innocent_; and as to the p~~rity of this tale, w by there are in 

some of the old ed itions (such as 1\fr. Dickens wishes to be kept 

entire) somA parts so gross that no Jecent per on vvould reprint 

them for pn blicatjon in the present day. And in the old ecliti01 

of "I-Iop-o' -my-Thumb and the Seven League Boots," two copies 

of ·which I have, both differing most materially from each other, 

in one of which the very title is altered to '' l\1inct or Little 
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Thumb," the father of Hop-o' -my-Tllluub (who it must be 

remembered is a Count), in consequence of a scarcity of 

food, proposes, and induces the mother, the Countess, to take 

the chiluren, seven in number, out into the forest, and leave 

them there to perish miserably of hunger, or to be devoured by 

wild beasts. 

Now, allow me to ask where is the amozmt of tenderness and 

mercy to be found in such an unnatural and horrible act as is here 

narrated ? And feeling that such a staten1ent was not only dis

gusting, but against nature, and consequently unfit for the pure 

and paren t-lov i11g n1inds of children, I felt certain that any father 

acting in such a manner must either be mad, or under the 

iufiuence of intoxicating liquor, which is much the same thing; 

and therefore, \Yishing to avoid any allusion to such an awful 

ufHiction as that of insani ty, I accou11ted for the father's un

natural conduct by attributing it to t!tat cause which marlt,s its 

prog1·ess daily aJZcli'wztrl!J by acts of unnatural brutality. 

In these old edition,, which 1\Ir. Dickens wishes so n1uch to 

be preserved in their usefulness, the Ogre has a family of seven 

children; and the e pretty little darlings are thus described :-

" 'l'hey \Yere yet young, and were of a fair and p1casing co ·l1· 
plexion, though they Jeyoured hunwn flc::;b, like their father; but 
they had little round grey eyes, fiat no e , and long sharp teeth, 
.'et wide from each other. 'rhcy promi.)ed already what they 
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would some day grow to be; for at this early age they would bite 
little children on purpose to sztclc their blood.'' 

The story goes on to say that Hop and his brothers were put 

into one bed, and that the giant's children vvere sleeping in 

another, in the same room, with "tiger-skin" caps or "crowns" 

on their beacls, and that Hop got out of bed whilst all "'ere 

asleep, and exchanged the giant's children's seven crowns for the 

seven night-caps : that the Ogre awoke in the night, and regretting 

that he had not slaughtered Hop aud his brothers, prang out of 

bed, and taking his great sabre, crept softly into the chamber 

where the children lay, and approaching the bed in which were 

those of tltc Count, he felt at their heads, one by one, of \\ bich 

they were not sensible, except Hop-o' -my-Thun1b, who lay awake 

and trembling for fear of discovery. The giant feeling the well

known crowns on the heads of Hop and his brothers, said, "Truly, 

I must have drunk too much last night thus to mistake one bed for 

the other." He then went immediately to the bed where his own 

children were asleep, and feeling on their heads the caps of the 

Count's children~ he cut their throats in a moment, aud without 

remorse. 

Now, I would ask if this peculiarity 9f the young ogres

" bitillJ little chilrireJZ on pu1pose to suck iheir blood '' -i nuy part 

of those " many such good thing " as " have been first nouri bed 

in a child's heart?" And I shotdd also like to know what t.l~;~-~· t, 
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so enchanting and captivating to "'young j 'ancies " in this des

cription of a father (ogre though be be) cutting the throats of his 

own seven children ? Is this the sort of stuff that bel ps to " keep 

us ever young?'' or give us that innocent delight which we may 

share \Yith children ? It then goes on to say that Hop-

'' Having thus kindly provided for the imn1ediate safety of his 
brothers, he approached the giant with great caution, and pulling 
ott' his won dcrful boots, which he put on without delay, I-Iop-o'
my-Thumb then set out with all the speed his boots could give, 
for the Giant's house, where he founJ the good mother weeping 
for her slaughtered children. 'Your husband (said he, adJressing 
her) is in great peril; he bas been taken while asleep by a band 
of robbers, who have vowed to kill him, unless he gives them all 
hi gold and silver. In this 1noment of distress, vvitb the weapons 
of the robbers at his throat, perceiving n1e, he prayed me to 
acquaint you witb his dan ger, and to desire that you would send 
him all his money and valuables without reserve, or his life would 
become the forfeit. As the case does not admit of delay, he has 
given me his seven-league boots, that I might not be long on the 
way, and that ; ou may be convinced I do not wish to deceive yon.' 
'l'he good woman, who knew it "'as her duty to preserve her hus
band, notwithstanding his fault, gave 1-Iop-o' -my-'rhum b all the 
wealth in th e house, \~' hich loaded him heavily; yet he departed 
highly plea eel with the burden." 

A nice young gentleman, certainly. Hop finds the ''good 

mother weeping for h r slaughtered. children ''-( slaughtereJ by 

their own father !)-but qnite unmoved by this maternal grief, he 
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is made to tell her a most abominable falsehood, and with the low 

artful cunning of a young'' thief," he points to the boots as evidence 

that he did not wish to deceive her; thus making out poor little 

'' Hop-o' -my-Thumb " to be an unfeelin.r;, artful liar, and a thief. 

Surely there is not much "purity" in lging and t!tieuirtg, and such 

a display of artful falsehood and successful robbr.ry canBot bE 

very advantageous lessons for the juvenile mind ! And further, 

in Mr. Dickens's favourite edition, the child is not only made a 

thief, but they make his noble parents receio"!rs of stolen goods. 

'fhe family-father, mother, and brothers-are described as being 

in great grief at the non-arrival of Master Hop ; but the authors 

say, '' It is not easy to imagine the great joy that filled every 

heart when 1-Iop-o' -my-Thumb entered their apartment, and 

poured out before their astonished eyes the treasure with which 

he was loaded." 

"The Count immediately re-purchased the lands and castles 
that he hg,d before sold ; and instructed by his late suffering , 
spent aftenvards his time and his wealth in improving the minds 
of his children (whom he had taken in to the forest to starve or be 
devoured by wolves), or in acts of benevolence to the surrounding 
poor, with the money that one of his children had robbed a 
poor woman of, who was weeping in great anguish for the loss of 
her seven children, slaughtered by mistake by their own father." 

This is truly anothe1 pretty example for children. A father 

and mother (of noble blood too) encouraging a young child in 
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llieving, and at once, without hesitdion, a_p_prop1·iating to them
selves the produce of lzis Tobbery I I I 

And then, as to "Puss in Boots," when I came to Jook care
fully at that story, I felt compelled to re-write it, and alter the cha
racter of it to a certain extent ; for, as it stood, the tale was a succes
sion of snccessful falsehoods-a cleveT lesson in lying !-a system of 
impostu1·e rewarded by 1he greatest \vorldly advantages !-a usf;ful, 
lesson, truly, to be impressed upon the minds of children! 
And here comes a serious question for consideration : If there 
is a powerful effect produced upon youthful minds by Fairy 
Tales, what has been the effect of such instances of grossness, 
vulgarity, and deceit as I have here pointed out? Little girls and 
boys are sometimes naughty, and unfortunately sometimes very 
naugbty, when grown up. May it not be possible, I ask, 
that the sinzJ_Jlicity, _puTity, and innocence which l\1r. Dickens is 
so anxious to preserve may have had some influence here? At any 
rate parents and guardians "ill agree with me that as the .first 
impres ions upon a child's 1nincl are those which last the longest, 
it is therefore most im_poTtant that these impressions should be as 
pluc as possible, and, if possible, morally useful to them through 
life; and this object I have had in view when I introduced some 
of my "doctrines." And what are these doctrines and opinions? 
Aye! \Vhat have I done? Where is the offence ? Why, I 
have endeavoured to inculcate. at the eadiest age, A HoRROR OF 
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DRUNKE NESS, and a recommendation of TOTAL ABSTI

NENCE from ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS, which, if 
carried out universally, would not ouly do away with DR UN

KENNESS ENTIRELY, but also with a large amount of 

POVERTY, MISERY, DISEASE, and DREADFUL CRIMES. 

also A DETESTATION OF GAMBLING, and A LOVE OF 

ALL 'l'IIAT IS VIRTUOUS Al\D GOOD, and an enC!cavour 

to impress Oll every one the KEOESSITY, JlYIPORT ANCE, and J USTIOE 
of EVERY CHJI,l) in the land receiving a USEI?(!JJ and RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATioN. And I would here ask in fairness, what harm can pos

sibly be clone to Fairy literature by such re-writing or editing as 

this? more particularly as I have been most careful in clearly 

working out all the wild poetical parts, and faithfully pre erving 

all the important features of each tale, so that all the wonderful 

parts are given, that so astonish and delight children, but in 

what I hope a more readable form, quite as entertaining, and I 
trust so mew hat more useful. 

'l'his is the sum and substance of the letter a1lucled to, which 

was supposed to be written by " Hop-o' -my-Thutu b," bnt 

which of course was \\Titten by 

Y uur obediet)t servant, 

GEORGE CH.UIK,'HA.:-iK. 
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